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Sharon refuses to quit as Begin asked
JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister Menachem Begin's government
yesterday accepted all recommendations of the Beirut massacre inquiry
commission, calling for the resignation of Defense Minuter Ariel Sharon.
But Sharon was reported refusing to
quit
During the 5^-hour Cabinet session
a bomb exploded among a group of
anti-government demonstrators
nearby, and police said one person
was killed and nine injured. Israel
Television said the explosion apparently was caused by a grenade. The
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group of about 100 Peace Now protesters was demanding that Sharon be
fired. Three of the Injured were policemen.
There was no official word on Sharon's fate, but Energy Minister Yitzhak Modal told reporters after a
Cabinet meeting: "He said he will not
resign."
From Modai's report, it appeared
that Sharon was challenging Prime
Minister Menachem Begin to tire him
- something Begin has said be will not
do.
Modal said, "His political future

depends on how be accepts the decision." Asked if the Cabinet discussed
who would be the next defense chief,
Modai said, "We have still not discussed a successor."
Sharon was inside the Cabinet
building and made no comment.
The announcement of the Cabinet's
acceptance of the recommendations
was made by Cabinet Secretary Dan
Meridor. who said the vote was 16-1.
Asked if Sharon voted against, Meridor replied "presumably."
Hundreds of demonstrators outside
the Cabinet building chanted support

for Sharon and toe government and
hundreds of others demanded Sharon
quit over the Beirut massacre.
About 500 people rallied with placards telling the government and the
army "the people are with you." But
2,000 others marched from a central
square to the building chanting, "Arik
resign, Arik resign!" - using Sharon's
nickname.
Sharon, the architect of the June 8
Lebanon invasion and a war hero in
his supporters' eyes, drew a big cheer
as he arrived for the meeting 90
minutes late. Israel radio said he

stayed away for the first hour and a
half to give the ministers a chance to
discuss his fate freely.
It was the third Cabinet meeting in
the three days since a judicial inquiry
commission recommended that Sharon resign or be fired for failing to
prevent the September massacre of
hundreds of Palestinian refugees in
two Beirut camps.
The slayings have been blamed on
Lebanese Christian miiiHpnwi who
were allowed to enter the camps by
the Israelis.

Before the meeting, Sharon proposed to Begin that a forum of the
ruling Likud bloc, rather than the
Cabinet, vote on whether to oust him.
Sharon is known to feel he has more
support in the party than in the coalition Cabinet
Sharon was reported to have told
Begin he would have to fire him. He
was quoted as telling a meeting of the
military high command that by voluntarily resigning he would be "putting
a mark of Cain (a mark of sin) on my
forehead."
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University receptive to
homosexual students
by Cathy Clifford
reporter

Choice, and the Gay/Lesbian Alliance are organizations designed to
support the homosexual community
of Bowling Green.
With the establishment of these
support organisations, many homosexuals at the University say they
think they are accepted better.
"Bowling Green is by and far very
receptive," David Brown, editor-inchief of the Alliance Advisor (gay
newsletter), said. "Faculty and staff
of Bowling Green State University are
the most receptive that I've seen at
any Ohio university."

fcHOICH
Choice works toward educating the
community and the campus. An approach used by Choice is the establishment of a speaker's bureau. The
speaker's bureau is a panel of homosexuals and heterosexuals. Its main
objective is to educate the public in
understanding the homosexual lifestyle.
"Heterosexuals are included on the
panel because it helps the audience
gain a perspective on the lifestyle and
personality of heterosexuals, as opposed to that of the homosexuals," a
bureau member said.
"FOR INSTANCE, with the introductions of the panel members and
the mentioning ot sexual preferences,
one can see the various reactions and
facial expressions throughout the audience."
Another member said people tend
to believe they have the ability to
single out homosexuals on the basis of

stereotypes. But be said by including
heterosexuals on the panel, the audience realizes the stereotypes surrounding homosexuals are
misleading.
A few of the stereotypes the speaker's bureau confronts during its discussions are:
- Gay men talk with a lisp.
- Gay men have a feminine walk
and are soft-spoken.
- Gays have voracious sexual appetites and are very aggressive.
- Gay women are muscular and
manly in appearance (Bull-Dyke Syndrome).
Brown said the truth is that homosexuals possess charateristics not unlike those of an individual whom you
might meet anywhere - while eating
lunch in a cafeteria or attending
church service.
THE SPEAKER'S bureau will, on
request arrange for panels to speak
to any interested organization. So far
they have talked in classrooms and
residence halls.
"In the classroom the speaker's
bureau is very weU received," a
member said.
But he added that when speaking in
residence hall the audiences' lack of
maturity has been somewhat of a
hindrance. The bureau has received
negative as well as positive feedback.
After a seminar at Conklin residence hall, a member of the panel
made the following observation:
"I found it very positive," be said.
"A good 20 percent of the students
stayed after the seminar and were
open and perceptive, be it whether
they were tor it or against it."
A general consensus among members of the bureau has been that as
soon as the hecklers left the meeting,
the level of maturity changed and a
peaceful exchange of beliefs took precedence.
See CHOICE, page seven
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Changes work at other schools
by Carolyn Van 8chalk
staff reporter

The proposed changes in the University Student Code have the potential to improve the quality of life at
the University and in the city, administrators at other Ohio universities
said yesterday.
Kent State University has a policy
similar to the proposed student code
here, according to Dr. Ted Hallenbeck, assistant dean for student life at
Kent.
Review by a Kent State hearing
board and action by city officals both
will occur if "we have a charge consisting of behavior deemed detrimental to the University community
and/or prohibited by local, state, or
federal laws," Hallenbeck said.
He added that Kent State does have
the power to handle violations occuring in the city as well as within
University limits.
"We're able to deal with cases of a
criminal nature. We have students
who can be charged both criminally
and by the student code," he said.
■A reason for this, Hallenbeck

added, is some violations are viewed
by Kent state as "of a little bit more
serious nature" and need to be handled in a more serious manner. He
cited assault as one example.
Hallenbeck said the policy appears
to be successful at Kent State.
"IT APPEARS really to be working
pretty well," he said adding "we're
not out to burn our students. We only
use this measure when necessary."
Hallenbeck added that before the
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1977 policy change the situation "used
to be a hands-off thing for campus
police and city police.
"There's a good working
relationship between our city police
and campus police," he said.
The Ohio University student code
also approves this type of action.

One section of the Ohio University
student code states "the University
does reserve the right, for educational
purposes, to review any action taken
by the civil authorities regarding students."
This section of the Ohio University
student code, according to Ohio University dean of students, Joel Rudy, is
used only in instances of serious law
violations.
"We have used it (the policy) when
there have been major offenses in the
uptown area," he said. Rudy listed
assault and drug trafficking as two
types of cases the University would
review.
ALTHOUGH the student code gives
Ohio University officals the right to
review all cases, Rudy said they rarely hear cases involving minor violations.
"It has been a matter of practice
not to review those types of cases
(cases of minor infraction) unless the
student is a repeated offender," he
said.
Rudy added that the policy is a

safeguard against major law offenders and is rarely used. But, the University considers it necessary when
someone's habits interfere with the
workings of the University.
"If it's what we determine to be a
minor assault (such as a fist fight),
we probably won't touch it," Rudy
said. "However, if someone really
jumps someone, that says a whole lot
of things to us about that person. If
they can do it uptown, there's nothing
saying that they wouldn't do it on
campus," he added. In that case,
Rudy said the University would review the case.
If the proposed changes in the Bowling Green student code are approved,
the University also will have jurisdiction similar to Kent State and Ohio
University.
One revised section of the University student code reads "the University reserves the right to review any
action taken by civil authorities regarding students."

Board games' headline Mardi Gras
by Karen Ashe
reporter

Mardi Gras is traditionally celebrated the day before Lent begins, but
at the University, Mardi Gras takes
place the weekend before Lent
According to Bob Nagy, vice president of the Uni ve rsity Activities Organization, UAO's 15th annual Mardi
Gras began last night and will run
from Feb. 10-12. Nagy said this year's
theme is Board Games.
The festivities began yesterday in
the Union Falcon's Nest from 9 p.m.
until midnight with entertainment by
the Cake Walkin' Jass Band that

F

performs at Tony Packos' in Toledo.
Yesterday's theme was Mr. Potato
Head. Foods like french fries and
potato skins were available in the
Falcon's Nest and could be purchased
with either cash or food coupons.
Last night's events were open to all,
but today's events will be for those 19
and over. Happy hours will be from
2:30-$ p.m. in the Falcon's Nest. The
sound system will be provided by
WFAL.
But Nagy said yesterday and today
are just a warm up for the main event
Saturday night from 8 p.m. until mid-

night throughout the Union.
THE THEME in the Grand Ballroom will be Monopoly. The ballroom
will become a casino with 22 organizations other than UAO operating
booths.

Also on Saturday, the band Crystal
will be playing on the first floor in the
Falcon's Nest. Snacks, including pretzels and popcorn, will be sold and beer
also will be available to those with
proof of age 19.

The third floor will depict many
favorite games from the past like
Masterpiece and Ouiia. Activities will
include painting with finger paints,
palm reading, a magic snow and a
build-your-own sundae bar.

Nagy estimates that around 10,000
man-hours were spent producing the
Mardi Gras. He said some UAO members began working on it in early
November.

Other rooms include an "Ants in the
Pants" picnic food room, a non-stop
entertainment room and a makeyour-own-pizza room.

All proceeds from the Mardi Gras
will go to the Charities Board who will
then pass donations along to specific
charitable organizations.
See related story, page six
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Permanent increase passed by House
COLUMBUS (AP) - A bill to permanently increase the state income tax
was passed, 61-37, yesterday by the Ohio House after a debate in which one
opponent called it "an overdose of taxes."
The bill, which now goes to the Senate, also would cut state government
spending in a bid to erase a state budget deficit estimated at $528 million.
The bill was sought by Gov. Richard Celeste, a Democrat, and the
Democratic-controlled House approved it on a party line vote.
Later yesterday, Celeste said he is "grateful for the House action."
He indicated he was disappointed by the lack of Republican support "The
economic soundness of the state should not be a party issue," he said.
House Finance Committee Chairman William Hinig, D-New Philadelphia,
called the measure "a carefully constructed remedy" for the state's
economic ills, which he blamed on the national recession.
Rep. Robert Brown, R-Perrysburg, called the proposal "an overdose of
taxes" that would boost state revenues by $2.5 billion in the 1983-1985
biennium which starts July 1. "It's a $2.5 billion pig in a poke," he said.

Man convicted of aggravated murder
BATAV1A, Ohio (AP) - Richard Weston was convicted yesterday on four
counts of aggravated murder in the July 1981 slayings of Bethel fireworks
dealer Billy Stevenson and three members of his family.
A Clermont County Common Pleas jury deliberated about three hours
Wednesday before retiring for the evening. It resumed yesterday morning,
and returned the guilty verdict about 4 p.m.
Weston, 43, Brooksville, Ind., was charged with killing Stevenson, his
wife, Lynda, the couple's 5-year-old son, Billy, Jr., and Mrs. Stevenson's
Police said all four people had been shot at close range and the Stevenson
home was set afire. Friends of Stevenson said he kept large amounts of cash
in his home, up to $100,000 in receipts from his fireworks stands.
Weston and his girlfriend, Dnidns Merida, were convicted in late 1981 in
Indiana for interstate transportation of property - cash, a ring and a pistol stolen from the Stevenson house
"^

Mashed!
Paul Mlele. Sigma Phi Epsllon unit director, gets bombarded with mashed potatoes at last night's Mardi Gras celebration held In
The Falcons Nest, Union. Students were able to donate money In return for handfuls of mashed potaoes which were then
thrown at University student leaders. The money will be turned over to the Charities Board.

BG Mews Photo/Patrick I

Weather
Cloudy today with a high in the low!
Low in the low teens.

A chance of snow flurries tonight.
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Policy inconsistent with actions
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OPINION
Vol.63

"There's DO Beethoven. There's DO
Toecanini. It's more like Aaron Coplan composing as be conducts."
That comment, by Secretary of the
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Falcon basketballers
deserve fan support
A lthough attendance is up this year for the Bowling Green
/^basketball team's home games at Anderson Arena,
things could be better.
It seems hard to understand why, with the team's tremendous success this season, every home game does not sell out.
Especially when one considers that it takes just 5,000 people
to fill Anderson Arena.
The BG football team drew an average of over 17,000 per
game in paid attendance. That is a slightly larger number
than 5,000. So, the obvious question seems to be "why won't
the BG fans come out en masse like that to support the
basketball team?"
This Saturday's game against Northern Illinois, beginning
at 8 P.M. in Anderson Arena, is a very big one as far as the
Mid-American Conference race is concerned. The Falcons
are currently tied with Ohio University for first place in the
MAC with a 9-2 conference record.
BG lost to the Huskies earlier this season in DeKalb, 111.
Every game is crucial as the MAC regular season race
dwindles down to its finish.
The BG fans - who have been said to be the "best fans in the
MAC" - need to prove it once again. BG will play four of its
last seven games in the conference at home. Fan support in
these crucial games will be of utmost importance.
There is absolutely no reason why Anderson Arena should
not be packed for those four games. There are no scheduling
conflicts with the BG hockey team and it is not a school night.
The Falcon cagers' last four games are against worthy
opponents: Northern, Miami (a big rival and MAC contender), Ohio (enough said), and Ball State (last year's MAC
Champs). They all pose serious threats to knock off BG as
they fight to win the conference title.
It has been a great year for BG athletics. You, as fans,
have been an integral part of this winning scheme. But, do
not let up now. Pack the place this Saturday and every other
Saturday. Your support does matter - it makes a difference.
Quite possibly, the difference between winning or losing the
conference basketball championship this season.

COMMENTARY
Rv Joseph Kraft
Treasury Donald Regan about the
management of global economics,
comes to mind as the finance ministers gather here for a critical meeting of the Internatinal Monetary
Fund. For the session this week registers enormous progress in easing debt
problems that cropped up last summer. But it also reflects striking impotence in safeguarding the economic
recovery that is now beginning to
dominate life in this country and
abroad.
The debt problem became acute
last August when two large countries
(Mexico and Brazil, with debts of
about |80 billion apiece) joined the list
of nations unable to meet outstanding
obligations. American officials in the
Treasury and the Federal Reserve
Board joined international authorities
(at the IMF and the Bank for International Settlements) in working out a
prodigious rescue operation.
Billions were raised almost overnight in emergency loans. Complex

programs for economic readjustment
were worked out between IMF officials and political authoriUes in the
debtor countries. Than additional,
long-term captial was raised to fund
theprograms certified by the IMF.
The finishing touches will be applied at the meeting this week. There
already has been agreement on a
large increase in the emergency lending pool available to the IMF. A big
rise in the money available thrown
country quotas is being worked out. In
the process of making these arrangements, the Reagan administration,
which had been dragging its feet, has
become a leader In international cooperation.
But the dazzling performance
evoked by the debt problem finds no
counterpart in the larger matter of
general economic policy. On the contrary, both in this country and abroad,
the Reagan administration isn't there
when it comes to organizing the maintenance and spread of the recovery
that is now beginning to make itself
felt here.
The condition for maintaining recovery in this country is a continuation of the monetary ease that finally
impelled consumers to start buying
again last month. The Federal Reserve Board does not have to tighten
up on rates because of any Intrinsic
danger of re-igniting Inflation. Industry is still running below 70 percent of

capacity, and unemployment is well
over 10 percent So there la lota of
room for more economic stimulus
before tight markets for goods and
labor begin to generate Inflationary
rises in prices and wages.
But in easing rates earlier this year,
the Fed came off previously established targets for money supply. In
financial markets there is a belief
that unless there la a move back to the
oversbort targets, and a raising of
interest ratea, inflation win re-ignite.
So Chairman Paul Volcker, and other
Fed officials, have been obliged to use
technical double talk toj uittfy pushing rates down further. For example,
in recent testimony to the Joint Economic Committee, Volcker said that
lower rates were possible because
"Institutional and economic factors
have called into question the reliability of past relations between money
and the economy."
Coming off the mumbo jumbo
would be easy for the Fed with a little
help from Secretary Regan or -better
yet - Chairman Martin Feldstein of
(be Council of Economic Advisers. If
they joined Volcker in saying publicly
what they really believe - namely,
that mere Is ample room for further
lowering of Interest ratea without a
return to Inflation - then financial
expectations would change. Belief in
a coming rise In rates would drop

-
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•Joseph Kraft writes for the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.

Margret Mead finally dethroned

, was that It wasn't true. Since the
Controversies on the stage of ideas I was an obscure young encyclopedia
1940s he has spent six years in Samoa,
can be as arresting as those on the , editor living in a Columbia University
stage of politics. Margaret Mead pub- dorm. We spent several evenings talk- talked with survivors who recalled
lished her classic "Coming of Age In ing about her book, which was to vault the 1930s, dug up the legal documents.
her into acceptance and which - after The Samoans, he says, are compet56 years - is now meeting a storm of itive, don't favor casual sex, have
considerate mental stress, and their
rejection.
records show a high rate of rape and
Her teacher, Franz Boas, had sent
by Max Lerner
her to Samoa to record Its customs murder.
Freeman himself is s champion of
and assess its culture before modernization swept in like a tidal wave to the biological approach, but you don't
riiitaiiitiiiiiv
Samoa" in 1928. Now comes Derek level both. She was only 23, didn't now have to be a sociobiologist - on reFreeman, an Austalian anthropolo- the language and was dependent on a reading Mead's book - to agree that
she was vulnerable. It was a case of
gist, with his "Margaret Mead and number of adolescent girls whom she
Samoa: The Making and Unmaking of interviewed without adequate cross- visiting an alien culture and seeing
an Anthropological Myth," to aay that checking and who may have put her what you came prepared to see.
Franz Boas and his disciples rode
she was young, unprepared, impres- on.
She drew an idyllic picture of a an idealogical horse. They wanted to
sionistic and sloppy, and that her
culture in which children grew sere- prove that cultures are not at the
methodology was a disaster.
I first got to know Margaret Mead nely to adolescence without sexual mercy of economics, technology or
the year she returned from Samoa. repression, flowered naturally and biology but are free to develop and
We were both in our mid-20s. She was noncompetitively, suffered no anxie- change in their own way. They beat the threshold of her dizzying fame. ties, had no sexual or psychological lieved that the particular "configurahangups, were driven by DO violence, tion" of the culture leaves a deep
t on the individual personality,
committed no crimes. It was a RousSIS
ret Mead came to Samoa as a
seauist vision, In the nature-nuture
HMMOwtMa
controversy It was also a validation of crusader. The subtitle of her book was
"A Psychological Study of PHmitve
sleeping outside: There were -others ' it makes it very difficult for those of cuttural determinism.
Misuraca should state who came in through Prout and they us who are telling the truth.
The only trouble with it, says Free- Youth for Western Civilization." She
also were sent to the end of the line. If
ticket-line policies
Joel Moaner
Mr. Misuraca is going to make abitOCMB 0830
When my roommate and I beard of rary rules of that sort, I feel it Is his
the concert coming on March 20, we responsiblity to make these matters
began making plans to get tickets. clear ahead of time. I am very angry
Student Code changes
Naturally we wanted good seats, so about the shabby way myself and
The recent appearance of two Jie dty. and Boyd now contests varyopposed by student
we tried to think of a way we could get others were treated.
books, each interesting in itself, be- ing stones about the city's layout and
It is my hope that Mr. Misuraca
near the front of the line to buy them.
comes more meaningful if we con- planning.
We knew that people would be camp- could be Influenced in the matter of
sider them together. I refer to Volume x In the process of sifting his docuing out in front of the Union, and that re-evaluating his policy or, if that is
Last week in my Political Science
ments, Boyd gives us the best pictures
class, we were discussing how we, as
prospect seemed ridiculous to us so not possible, to at least make these
ever produced of the devious way
we got a hotel room upstairs in the things known to the public previously. students, could upgrade BGSU. We
George Washington could operate to
Union. It seemed like a logical solu- I feel we were grossly cheated.
brought up many debatable subjects
accomplish his purposes. It was imtion rather than sleeping outside in
such as food service, book exchange
by Gary Wills
portant to Washington to put the na,
OCMB 4073
rip-offs, parking problems and nuFebruary. We stayed there that night
tion's capital near Us native state,
and got up at 6:30 a.m. on Feb. 2 and
merous others. One subject, however,
■KM'
but his effort to retain power dewent downstairs and got in line at the
Editors Note: Because the authors really struck myself and my class20 of "The Papers of Thomas Jeffer- pended on the impression that he was
Grand Ballroom doors. The crowd of this letter were physically threat- mates in the wrong way.
son" and to "The Hidden-Hand Presi- above such regional concerns. So
that had been outside soon came ened, they requested their names not
This subject is mat of being pundency" by Fred I. Greenstein. One Washington worked through s front
upstairs and immediately began ha- be printed. We chose to honor this ished on campus for a misdemeanor
tells us George Washington was s committee, while making aU the key
rassing us about how we got there and request
committed off campus. When my
trickier customer than most people decisions himself.
we received a lengthy and volatile
classmates first began discussing this
have ever guessed. The second one
Boyd argues convincingly that
dose of verbal abuse.
issue, I thought I must have been
Abuse
of
excuses
tells us the same thing about Dwight Washington kept everyone else In the
After all that, Tom Misuraca came
misunderstanding what they were
Eisenhower. And, in conjunction,' the dark - even, at times, his secretary of
causes others pain
a counted off the persons that he
saying: If a BGSU student is charged
two teU us important things shout the state, Thomas Jefferson - while orseen outside at midnight the night
with a misdemeanor (trespassing,
wielding of presidential power.
chestrating the major moves that ted
before and ordered us, and several
indecent exposure, disturbance of the
Students of. Bowling Green State
The Jefferson volume Is the last one to the president's desired results.
others who had gotten there early University, I shall make this short peace, etc.) off campus, that campus
edited by one of our greatest scholars, Pierre L'Enfant has been given the
somehow, to the end of the line. We and to the point. I am very disturbed officials have the right also to discitte late Julian Boyd, who produced all credit (or blame) for the key decidebated then on whether or not to by a recent crude, but necessary pline the offender. My questions are
19 preceding volumes of this series. sions on the location of the White
even get in line, since any chance of regulation that waa administered WHY?
AND WHERE DO THEY
Boyd was famous for two things - his House and me Capitol in the dty plan.
getting good seats was gone; the line upon me by a University professor. I FIND THE RIGHT????
editorial detective work and writing Boyd concludes that Washington
was quite long by this tune.
do not blame this professor because
First of all, I know from personal
book-length footnotes to the docu- made the decisions, and L'Enfanthad
We spoke with Mr. Misuraca later what he did Is, again, a necessary experience, that being punished by
ments he dealt with. This last volume to adjust Us own quite different plan
and he informed us that we had to "control device."
the Bowline Green City Police is
be worked on lives up to his reputation to sccommodste the president
come in a certain door to get the
This "control device" that I speak much more frightening and effective,
in both respects. There are eight hefty
Boyd believes Washington caused
tickets. Well, we came in that door, so of is the need to have a student who is than the "wrath" of campus Stanessays «*»»H»W with the outstanding some unnecessary problems by keepI fail to see why we were denied our missing an exam because of a death dards and Procedures.
problems of the period covered here ing his moves covert But be admits
rightful place in line.
in their family - bring proof (paper
Secondly, I can't figure out why
(six months of 1791).
these may have heap the price for
I realize it must have been very clipping, copy of death certificate, campus officials feel they are so alkeeping costs down in the Virginia
uncomfortable sleeping on cement in etc.) to the professor so mat their mighty and powerful. Yes, we are
The main essay is the one that area-which, in turn, may have been
the rain and cold, and I admire their nhtfncf can be verified.
University students, but we are also
dedication, but those people chose to
The reason I'm ao disturbed Is be- seasonal Bowling Green residents. concerns me st the moment - a 70- necessary to keep other regions from
do that. I chose to think a little harder cause I'm asking myself, why should What about commuters? Or students page monograph on Jefferson's work reclaiming the privilege of siting the
and acquire shelter for the night close there be such a need for a ''control who live off campus? Are we also wtth President Washington on the nation's capital. What matters, Sere,
to where I wanted to be in the morn- device" of this type? I'm not saying going to be punished for living on planning of the federal dty. There is the insight we get Into Washington's
ing. And yet I was removed from my when we're bung over from the night campus? I believe that this proposal always has been an air of uiiston character. To get things done, be was
place in line because I thought ahead. before to call the professor and tell is just an ego trip for campus officials around the birth of tha District of content to let others take the credit for
The BG News was very clear that him or her every detail of the absolute so that they can make themselves Columbia. Forrest McDonald re- major decisions. He was content with
cently published a startling revision accomplishment, even when that
the tickets would be sold at the Grand truth. I'm simply saying don't use the seem so very dominate.
Ballroom - nothing was iiwmUoned excuse of s death of a relative. For
I am a freshman who is successfully of the story Jefferson recorded of his made him look distant from the acabou^heapparen^equh-emen^jf
adjusting to living on my own. My deal with Hamilton for the siting of tion.
i an old one
parents are not paying $4,000 a year
for a babysitting sendee; Why don't
THEM ram
these "oh-sopowerful" officials exert Jasper
Conor
tacky Brocht
Copy Editor..
Vkkl Itainhort
this energy to more important issues
AMI. Cosy Editor..
Julio 1
Jo* Gray
like school repairs, scheduling changAMI. Monatm« Editor
Morcto Sloan
AMI. Copy Editor..
arnodotla •odnor
ing policies, sod student safety,
JOBSM'T \COt_ _
40KMASporH Editor
K.llh Walthor
Ntvwi Eos tor
Iwin SontjstTOfn
rather than self-glory?
MEVJ*S».,
UMt IT—TWU-I *WTnM<we
i*03»aa*
IdHorld Editor
Richard L. for*
AMI. Sport. Editor
Tom HUok
Are BG students going to let this
i*M»F**WK»? TW6A8S,
Win Editor
.Andrea Spancor
Photo EdHor
Jarry Cattonoo
happen? Although we are only stu- *T,t>jDe? iHAUBiTae*! FTHSYTUHto iu-Cia**
FMin Editor
Nancy S*och
AMt. Photo Editor
Patrick Sondor
HIM AU-CAV
MM CCfcM.v'nXax. -nettJMK,
dents, most of us are legal adults: we
are held responsible, we are drafted,
pj» ■■)•»•■> **•*•
we can vote. WU1 one more law be
•I M««m Onw MM KMHl.
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away. And recovery would be made
that much more secure.
On the international front, explicit
policy could also have a tonic effect
The recovery in the U.S. needs to be
snatatned by complementary policies
in Japan and West Germany. For,
unless they expand their economics
as the VS. does, recovery in this
country will run out of gas.
But white that point la wen recognized
inside the administration, it U not
being articulated. At present, Japan
and Germany are both contracting
their economics. Though Vice President George Bush has recently been
in Bonn, and though Secretary of
State George Schultz has just passed
through Tokyo, the United States remains mute.
The paradox of great achievement
on debt and seeming indifference to
general policy needs little explanation. When it has to act through the
mechanism of government policy, the
Reagan administration can do what is
required. But its ideological prejudice
against government is so strong that
It wfil not act abort of dire necessity.
It believes in the invisible hand of the
market so much, that it prefers not to
acknowledge the visible hand of explicit policy. It wants the music of prosperity without a score, or a maestro.
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emphasized the plasticity of cultural
character, hoping thus to give an
added push to change in the American
culture, which was passing through
an early sexual and Freudian revolution.
Americans were ready for a book
that was innocently anti-repressive
and sexually permissive, and that told
them they could raise their daughters
as serene and mentally healthy personalities by transforming their culture.
All of which shows how powerful the
intellectuals and their idea weapons
are in the battles of social and personal change. Margaret Mead lived
on to become a masterly figure in
American intellectual life. Her ideas
didn't have to be either valid or original to have their impact. The striking
fact Is not that they now are being
challenged but that the power they
exerted on us for a half-century is
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Max Lemer writes for the Los An-'
geles Times Syndicate.

President must use power subtly
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I would like to know, through responses to this letter, bow otberBGSU
students feel, and the latest happenings with this subject.
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In the past, some held that Washington was tugged in two directions by
Jefferson and Hamilton, until Jefferson left the first administration, leaving Hamilton to manipulate the
famous hero. That myth has been
exploded before, but no one has given
us such a detailed picture of the way
Washington manipulated others as
Xsupplies In his magnificent final
at,
Dwight Eisenhower was not a hero
of Washington's stature. Who is? But
he, too, has been considered a naive if
amlshie putterer at the presidency,
as much governed by his staff as
governing the nation. Mr. Greenstein
of Princeton dispeils that conception
in his new study of the Eisenhower
record. He's especially effective at
tracing the way Eisenhower undermined Sen. Joseph McCarty while
pretending, in public, to be above the
effort of brawling with such a boor.
Eisenhower saw that McCarthy was a
creature of the publicity his critics
had lavished on him. He took more
effective secret steps to accomplish
bis downfall, even though that led to
accusations that the president bad
been afraid to "take McCarthy on."
Our recent presidents seem to have
mastered the art of talking tough and
getting nothing done. Washington and
Plswanowtr, by their very i
in other respects, show how much can
be accomplished by quiet maneuver,
public persuasion and a sense of
power that does not depend on mere
posturing.
Gary Wills is a Professor of American Culture and Public Policy at
Northwestern University. He writes
for the Universal Preen Syndicate.

By Bates & Moore
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Numbers of minorities sag

Committee builds recruitment
by June Remley
slaff reporter

The University began its "selling
game" Tuesday to raise - with new
recruitment recommendations - sagging numbers of minority students.
The four-person committee's goal
for fall semester is 300 new students
according to Dr. Charles Means, vice
provost of educational development.
Last fall semester's minority recruitment totalled 130, he said.
Ideally, minority students should
comprise 20 percent of the University
population, equal to the statewide
ratio of minorities to non-minorities,
Means added.
"Even to have them equal 10 percent of the total population at BG,
we'd have to have 1,000," Means said.
"We have about 800 right now."

Different strategies will be implemented this month for a short-term
impact on minority recruitment.
About six staff members will revisit high schools that graduate the
most minority students. These include schools in Cleveland, Columbus,
Dayton and Cincinnati. Staff members will meet with counselors and set
up classroom meetings to tell prospective students about the University.
THE COMMITTEE also is striving
to involve minority graduates in recruitment. Several weeks ago, questionnaires were sent to more than
1,000 minority graduates to boost involvement in the alumni association.
About 80 questionnaires have been
returned with many graduates expressing interest in recruitment,

Means said.
When staff members visit city high
schools they will call graduates who
returned questionnaires and encourage their participation in recruitment
Admission and financial aid
workshops will Inform students and
parents in major Ohio cities. Among
other programs to help the financially
disadvantaged, a possible plan would
encourage academic achievers by
Blying tuition costs for one semester,
eans said. This plan would help a
limited number of students with at
least a 3.0 high school grade point
average.
"But it sends out signals to the
minority population that there's a
serious effort and commitment to
attract minority students," Means
said.

Ohio truckers to accept strikes end
WASHINGTON (AP) - Marvin
Hickman, president of the Ohio Independent Truckers Association, says
he believes his members will go along
with a call to end the national truckers' strike.
Hickman planned to return to Ohio
last night and said be will set up a
state meeting in Columbus within the
next few days for a vote on ending the
strike.
He said a group of dissident truckers who disrupted the news confer-.
ence at which the settlement was
announced have no support in Ohio.
The dissidents were led by steelhauler George Sullivan of Gary, Ind.,
who charged that the strike accom-

flished nothing and that a promise the
TA got from a group of congressmen
was r'not worth the paper itrs printed
on." .
Hickman and Michael Parkhurst.
national ITA president, confronted
Sullivan following a turbulent press
conference in the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
"The ITA is for all truckers, not just
a select few," Hickman told Sullivan.
"Where were you before the bill was
passed?"
Ohio, with its major trucking centers, has been a key state in the strike
that interrupted some freight traffic
over the past 11 days.

rHOWnftD'/ ciubh

The leaders' decision to call off the
strike came after a group of congressmen circulated a letter on Capitol Hill
promising to review the truckers'
complaints.
Rep. Douglas Applegate, DOhlo,
was one of those working with the
truckers and stood at Parkhurst's
side at the press conference.

Valentines day card buying was the activity at the University Bookstore yesterday. At 5 p.m. the bookstore lights
were being turned out on these students picking their Valentines.

antMiUncitifl

Applegate, of Steubenvtlle, told a
reporter he thinks enough congressmen have become interested to assure a thorough review of the new
taxes.
"They will be given a hearing," he
said, adding that some modification
of the law is likely.
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Theater presents:

Oedipus in Wonderland: Lion in Winter:
A tale of two stories?
A royal 'Family Feud'
"The Lion in Winter," James Goldman's
The Anal performance of "OeoTpus in
Wonderland,"an original drama written and tale of the behind the scenes battle for the
throne of England in the days of King
performed by me undergraduate students
Henry II, wiH be presented by the
of the Unrvesity Theater Company, wrl be
University Theater Company at 8 p.m.
presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday through
Wednesday through Saturday (Feb. 16Saturday (Feb. 9-12) in the Main
19) In Joe E. Brown Theather, University
Auditorium of University Hal. There also
Hal.
wl be a special 2 p.m. matinee on
Saturday.
The play focuses on King Henry, who
Trie company began work on this
has recalled his exiled wife, Eleanor of
experimental project last September by
Aquitaine. so they may choose a
reading Sophocles' Oedipus Rex and
successor to Henry's throne.
Lewis Carol's Alice in Woooartand.^ . ^ «•* Henry favors me youngest son John,
Directed by Dr. David Addtogton,
while Eleanor favors the eldest son
professor of speech, the drama raises the Richard. The third son, Geoffrey, also
questions, "Who am I, who are a* these
dreams of the crown and hopes to play
other people and what are we al doing
one brother against the other to gain the
here?" Both Alee and Oedipus ware
throne.
searching for truth and the more questions
As Henry's problems multiply, he turns
they asked, the more confused they got.
Both later found that the truth lay within
to his young mistress only to find she
complicates matter further.
themselves.
Tickets are $1; there are no reserved
Tickets may be reserved at the Main
seats. They can be purchased beginning
Auditorium box office from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m
weekdays or by calling 372-2719. Ticket at 7 p.m. on performance nights at the Joe
E. Brown Theater box office located on the
prices are $1.50 for students, $2.50 for
first floor of University Hal.
senior citizens and $3.50 for others.

Key Exchange: An intelligent Three's Company'
Kevin Wade's off-Broadway comedy "Key Exchange" will be presented at 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday (Feb. 23-26) In 405 University Hal. This comedy, about
the romantic pitfalls facing New York City's swinging singles, is a theater department
sponsored Elshwere Production.
"Key Exchange" takes place in Central Park where three young bicyclists meet each
weekend. Philip, an aspiring novelist, is having an affair with Lisa, a photographer. Their
relationshtp has been pleasantly casual until Lisa suggest that they exchange apartment
keys, an act which Phlp considers to be the first step toward a commitment he does not
want to make.
Meanwhile, the third cyclist, Michael, is having problems of his own. A newfywed,
Michael is trying to cope with the fact that his wife has just run off with her music teacher.
The ptoy is being directed by graduate student Jeff Whrttman. Tickets for the
production are 50 cents and wi go on sale at 7 p.m. on performance nights. Seating wW
be limited to 75 persons.

Tipover: A real 'block party' for charity
Three teams wil match wits and agWy in
the fifth annual "Tipover for Hemophilia" to be
held at 8 p.m. Monday (Feb. 21) in the
Activities Center at the Student Rec Center
Designed to raise money for the Northwest
Ohio Hemophilia Foundation, the event is
being sponsored by the Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity, Domino's Pizza and the
national Hemophilia Foundation.
Two thousand tipovers (smal blocks
simitar to traditional dominos) wM be given to
each team.in this first round competition.
Points wH be awarded for each team
according to creativity of set-up, successful
execution of required set-ups. and the
slowest fating time. Penalty points will be

Grt*aSbMt
Green Sheet Is produced by the
Bowling Green State University Office of
Public Relations In cooperation with The
The next fssus of Green Sheet will be
published Feb. 26 and wW cover events
occurring between Feb. 21 and March

18. The d-dWne tor latoHMUim

information to bo HstocS IN thai Issue is
neon Wednesday, Fob.
AH events mu«t bo aubmtttsd in
wrtttog to the Groan Shoot editor, SOS
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ad at the sorties', date wW be
rateraaas.
ioo it assistant
year; sophomore Steve

deducted each time a contestant has to touch
a block to re-start the fating down process.
The team who has collected the moat
pledges wl gain points that can be tailed Into
the competition.
The winning team wil participate in the
mtercotegiate tournament March 14 at the
Rec Center.

Rec Center offers
'Ski BG' vacation
There's no need to travel this winter to
enjoy outdoor skiing, tobogganing or snow
sculpting ~ "Ski BG."
The majestic slope on Forrest Creason
Golf Course is the setting for a winter fun
frosc to be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday (Feb. 19). Sponsored by the
Student Program Board at the Rec Center,
the only fee is a low cost ski rental
avalable through the Rec Center and the
Falcon House.
A 3.2 mile cross country ski race where
participants predict their own finishing time
is one of the major events. Others wl
include tobagganlng (bring your own or
some wH be furnished), snow sculpturing
(bring your own tools: maximum six par
group) and a cozy bonfire with hot cocoa
and roosted rrtarahmalowo.
Those who wish to ski most complete
an entry form and return it to the Rec
Canter by Wednesday (Fob. 16).
Registration for skiers wH be at (9:30 a
on the event day.
In case of no snow, the event wM bo
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Black History Month is highlighted
by plays, films, lectures, and more
February is Black History Month and to
celebrate a number of organizations have
planned more then a dozen events for the
remainder of the month.
Offered under the umbrella theme of
"Black History: Real and Relevant." the
month of activities includes plays, movies,
lectures, demonstrations and an art enow. All
of the events are open to the pubic, and '
unless otherwise noted, al the events ar«
free.
One of the highlights of the month wrl be
the theater presentation of "Home," a drama
which depicts the sometimes-humorous and
sometlmes-daadly-serious challenges facing
a black man during the 1930s when ha
decides to leave his rural southern home for a
new life in the urban north.
Curtain time is 7 p.m. Sundsy (Fob. 13) in
126 West Hal. The play w« be presented by
The Afro-American Studio Theatre, an awardwinning, four-member troupe from Detroit.
The New York Times described "Home"
as "one of the most joyous and amusing plays
of several seasons,'" and "Time" magazine
cased the play "a funny, deeply moving and
altogether beautiful play."
Another highlght is expected to be a
readtog by award-winning poet Mwatabus
Okantah at 7 p.m. Tuesday (Feb. 15) in the
Amani, Commons. Okantah, who is a
graduate of Kent State University and director
of the Afro-American Cultural Cantor at
Cleveland State University, is the author of

three books of poetry, Inducing "To Sing a
Dark Song," "He" Is For Those Who Gltter,"
and "Poem Black."
hi addition to his reeding, Okantah wW also
conduct a poetry workshop at 7 p.m. Monday
(Feb. 14)intheAmanl.
At 8 p.m. Sunday (Feb. 20) in 126 West
Hal, the trials and triumphs of Harriet Tubman
wS come to life in a one-woman show entitled
"Hats: A Tribute to Harriet Tubman." The
show, which depicts this runaway Steve's
influence in paving the way to freedom, was
written and produced, and wW be performed
by Atlanta actress Saundra Dunson Franks.
The month of activites will conclude on
Tuesday (March 1) when nationaty known
anthropologist, educator and author Yoaef
Ben-Yochannon wl discuss "Christianity and
American History" at 7 p.m. In 220 MathSciences.
Foaowing is a complete 1st of acttvlttes
planned for the month.
-Feb. 11. At 7 p.m. In 220 MathSciences, Fred Hord, assistant director of
Minority Affairs at Frostburg State Colege in
Frostburg, Md., wH discuss "Black Survival at
a White University."
-Feb. 14. "The Wall of Blackness," an art
and photography display wil open in the
Amani. The exhibit will be on display through
the remainder of the month. Hours for the
Amani are 6 p.m. to midnight Sunday through
Thursday.
-Feb. 16. A side presentation depicting

the htotory of blacks wS be presented at 7
p.m. in the Amani. The show was produced
by graduate student James WHtemaon.
-Feb. 19. "The Wlz" wS be presented at
8 p.m. in 126 West Hal. Admission Is 50

-Feb. 20. A discussion of "Black Farns of
the 40s and 50s" wl be held at 7 p.m. in the
Amani.
-Fob. 21. A dtocusslon of "The Roles In
Block FtflW" w« be held at 7 p.m. in the Phi
Bete Sigma fraternity house, fraternity row.
A discussion and demonstration of current
hair and clothing styles wM be held from 7-9
p.m. In the Amani.
-Feb. 22. A discussion entitled "It's A
Love Thing: Mate and Female Relationships,"
wM be held at the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity
house, fraternity row.
A jezzercise program wl be held from 7-9
p.m. in the Amani.
-Fob. 23. A representative from the Link,
Wood County's crisis intervention service,
wl dtecuaa "Sexual Sterotyping" at 7 p.m. In
the Amani.
-Feb. 24. A Gong Show sponsored by
Zeta Phi Beta sorority wl be held from 7-9
p.m. in 220 Math-Sciences.
-Feb. 25. A discussion entitled "The
Black Woman" wW be presented at 7 p.m. in
220 Math-Sciences.
The traditional "Stomp Down." a fraternity
and sorority related entertainment program,
wl be held from 8-10 p.m. In 126 West Hal.
-Fob. 27. A workshop entitled
•Togetherness" wl be held at 1 p.m. In the
Amani.
-Fob. 28. A panel discussion featuring
representatives from the NAACP, Eastern
Star, the Masons, and the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference wl be held at 7 p.m.
"Canto Di Scuftra" (Song of Sculpture). The
in the Amani.
dance makes use of ftosheghts to illuminate
Sporiaoreao%tlM«o4rfttaa^rioludanthe
statuesque dancers and eventually bring
. them to Ife.
■«•? - . Office of Minority Student Activities, the
Black Student Union, the Board of Black
Other pieces wl include "Photoplay,"
Cultural Affairs, Phi Beta Sigma fraternity,
"This Body Homeleas," and "Streams of
Zeta Phi Beta sorority, and the University
Hooved Wings."
Acttvlttes Organization.
The company is completing its fifth year of
Additional Information about al of the
operation as both a touring professional
events can be obtained by contacting Deanna
dance troupe and a school. Lectures and
OkoW, director of Minority Student Acttvlttes,
demonstrations are given at pubic schools
424 Student Services.
throughout Ohio and master classes are
taught at colleges and universities. They have
performed at more than 40 institutions In 11
states and Canada.
Footpath's appearance is being cosponsored by the University's Cultural Events
Giant games wl invade the University
Committee, with support from the Ohio Arts
Cound.
Union from 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday (Feb.
12) aa port of an extravaganza to cap off the
15th annual UAO Mardi Gras Lenten
celebration.
The Grand Batroom wl be transformed
into a "Monopoly" game and wl also be the
site for the annual Casino Party.
Around the "Monopoly" board, a number
University organizations wi have booth's
_ a person's skis, while UAO wl have
Casino to try their betting luck.
The Falcon's Neat wl be decorated Ike a
giant "Twister" game and the Browsing Room
wl become a ''Scrabble" board. Both rooms
wl offer tve entertainment, much of ft
provided by etudent performers.
Uko music, food wl also be available
throughout the Union. A sweet shop wl be
.set up m the Campus Room ("Candy Land"),
picnic-type food wl be avalable In the Alumni
Room ("Ants In the Pants.") and the Pheasant
Room ("Stuff Your Face") wl offer makeyour-own pizzas.
The Town Room, redecorated to look ske
a "Ouija" Board, wl have an astrotogist, palm
reader, tarot card reader, and a magician.
Other games wl Include "Dungeons and
Dragons," in the Ohio Suits, garnet and
contests ("Shenanigans") in the Promenade
Lounge, and the Faculty Lounge. (Voice of
the Mummy") wl recreate the short lived
"Make Me Laugh" television show, featuring
students as both comedians and contestants
Fhoty, the Taft Room ("'Masterpiece'j wl
be outfitted with points, brushes and paper
for students to flrtgerpaint their own
masterpieces.

'Footpath' blazing trails in modern dance,
to perform in Main Auditorium Sunday night
The Footpath Dance Company ie blazing a
trail to the University.
- oerto^P«^:JSffi^^^tn?
Mean Auditorium of University Hal. The event
is free and open to al.
Part of the University Artist Series, the
performance promises to be spectacular as
the six member group presents a unique
combination of modem dance, jazz and batet
Included In Sunday's performance wl be
the popular dance "Ribbons," which
celebrates the joy of youth. Commissioned
by the Francey Gordon Memorial Foundation,
the dance emphasizes a quality of richness
with the use of s* ribbons and exquisite
costumes.
An interesting combination of classical and
contemporary moves will be presented In

UAO playing games
for annual Mardi Gras

Good seats available
to see Stray Cats sfrut

nWemity Peilomtio Dancers w®present tr*
irv.e concert at 8 p.m
Thuradey through Saturday (Pat>. 24-26yh Mo Main AudBonum of University Hal. Tlcketa,
,a be sold at the door, are pnceoat $1 tor atudenta. ~—»or citizens and children, and
S2 tor al others Approximately 26 students and faculty members wH participate In the
program, which la being produced by Deborah Tel. an assistant professor in theSchoot of
Health, Physical Education and Recreatirm.

Good seats are sM avalable for the March
20 UAO concert when the Stray Cats, o>
hottest acts in pop mosic today, v.
stuff at 8 p.m. « Anderson Arena.
tn edrJbon to fho* beet-stfng au
For Spaed," which has bee.
the "Bfahoard" magazine die
the group also hove two sine
Town," and "Stray Ce
Ihe top 60 of "Babe
100" chart.
Tickets, priced at
$9.60 day of Bte shot
between 6
Union Information Oet
Records and The Sou
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Weekend
Highlights

748 p-m. - Hockey
BQ8U v*. MM Urevarerty toe Anne.

Hieing. Open to to 102 Hqw.

• p-m. - Maaraatoa Ctob
Meeeng Opan to to 300 Moaetoy.

Oermp-i l>iWii, Mtt, MitMlei. aracaophy. physlea.
PO^oUtea. romence languages, snd "spieoh'c<mv

HI BJB. -0*0 Concert
The' a*.** .^ „, .^ ,„„ y^.^. „, -^^^

Stt£^^^JZZZlZ£.

*-"^»1«»0p-te-.«^.Urtoa.

Frtrawylt

*******

240448 p.m. - UAO Ham Oraa Breat
Happy Hour. Must r» lOor oloer vmh riotur* ID Free
Aoataeron. Faloon'a Neat. Union.

Award asiiaig poat Mwatanue Okant*h •anr^M.
poetry raadjng. Saa atory em.wh.r.. Fraa and opan lo
al. Amaru Room. Common*

7 PJB.» Stack HTatory fttoatoj Event
Frad Herd, nealant rjrector of Minority Affair, at
Froetburg State Cotoga. Md , W rjecuse 'ataok Son*
■1 at« What UnKanlly." See story
rtiara. Opan lo
al 220 MaaVSctonca

I

7 pja. - UAO Camp in Fam
"The Poabran Always Rings Twice," Hawing Jack
Mohotoan, wfl be shown $1.50 wtto BOSU ID. 210
MeM-8ctonoe.
t
IU-1
"Oadpua m Wondenand- wd be prsssntod. Tk*aa>
$1.50 sajdants. $2.50 senior citizens. $3.50 <*»"■
Main Audanrlun. University Hal

BJB.

- aaam .meBOB ciawamu

l1?^^m^^J!TKt,Mbm'n~,*"(*,n
» •> Campus Room, Union.

rxrr Saturday

Ms sang. Opan to si. Fort Room. Union.

I aja. - Croas Coansry fjU ftoca
Oaadtne tor race sppfcsaona. Opan to al Stodant Rec

FafcfWtytt
2 BJK.- Untaaratty Tnaator PrKsisIss
See 8 p.m. Fridsy. Fab 11 Ming.

lem
Womsn's team at Kent State University.

»:$« pja. - aasaaCaal
Women's teem vs Mortiam amols UnrveraHy Anderson
Arena.

•;$• pja. - ItoMed Chrlaaan Pi
Cuaaaoh Maatng aal be held. Own to as. UCP House.
313Thorsan

7 aja. - UAO Campus Fam
See 7 p.m. Friday. Fab. 11

A aide shew dapfcenfl the htotory of blacks to Arnartca
a« be praaanaid. Saa atory aaanvhsrs Fraa and opan
to al Amani Room. Commons

I p.m. - Unhrerany THeatar Produoaan
See 8 p.m Friday, Fab 11 leang.
8 PJB. - BaaketbeN
Msn's team vs. Northern mods Untvaralty. Andsrson
Arena
I p.m. Mldnl|N - UAO atona Oraa Event
A casino party wB be held In the Grand Batroom A
number of sclMtlas wB be held RVoughout the Union
See story saw where Fraa and open to al.
MO p.m. - UAO Campus Fam
See 7 p.m. Friday. Fab. 11 leang

Sunday

T.M BJB. - FilsajsMp at ChrlHI.. atoato
Ms sang Opan to al. Prout Chapel.
7J8 aja. - PMc ia|h| Lecture
PlUllllui Oavtd Braybrooka of OshouaU Untvaralty,
Nova Scxiaa,vAlapsak»i-Pubac Policy: Tr» Probtom of
Seato.- Sponsored by the nhfcaophy dapaiaiBail. Opan
to al 70 Overman.

-■

ttaswh.rs Fraa sntospHW *o«'<TaB<VMal rBB." K>

8|MB.-<toiBJBjaPltol
"l^ LMT" wB be aricnun. Sponpjrad by the Er<*sh

JP^^^^opanto-.GtohFrrnrr-to.,
K.™""

U«SB£
" ■'^-ctotrr^ur:
b*v«am
MiBenp, opan to al. 210 Hayea
Intarriaaonal iu»a.'.
Vatonans's ««.
coffee h.«
hour*. i»
Fraa snd»»«
opan to
MU
M

al. 17 1
8-11 pjn. - Fireside Cotteeheuee
Pat Houaemarm and Tom Gorman aal be snknlslianu.
Open to al. St. Thomas More Church, 425 Thurnan.
I pjn. - Artiet Series Event
The Footpath Dance Company. Ohio's ieadhg modam
dance company, wB perform. See atory iBiBhari Fraa
and open to al. Sponsored by Me Arast Sarlaa, Ma
Cutturat Event Corrmtoaa. and Ma Oreo Arts Cound
Main AudBOrtum, Unkmnjty Hal.

THSWeer"
And Next

7:10 p.m. - Hockey
BOSU vs Miami Unrveraay. to* Arena

Thursday
raanhanj 17
I BJB. - UnhwreKy Hosts snd Hostesses
Appscsaons ars now avatoble to become s 1063-84
HostorlHitoli The group rapraSsrtothslMkMraaV at
itomeroua evanta by hosahg. ushering, and graeang.
AppfcMkx»mu*berettjrn^by5p.m.Thu™day.Feb
24. Open to to Univarslty students. Alumni Cantor or
406 Student Services
*M pja. - UCF Bprtog Trip
totomaaan —sing for Waahtogton, O.C. trip. Opan to
to United OtoseanFeaowahto. 313 Thurstin

r-Lniiril 44

7 PJB. - French Ctob
A crepe party wB be held. Adrieseton 76 oanto tor
members,$l for norvnwmbers. French House

I BJB.-8 pjn. - SetoBBrihtp IfplUiBlii
Cotoga of Education scholarship forms wB be
Sponsored by Ms Dean. Student Advisory Cgmntoes
sndCOE. 366 Educaaon.
^^

«-*r^-^-...... ■ "ir,,,!,,, n
S^**™ <* *• Msrtohon 01 Company wfl spe* on
7atoooBaiajtoop*insandftotwoitang.-Opanloto 210

1:30-1 p.m. - Inter-Varsfty Cnrlsltoa Flllistoaa
Meeting Open to to. Alumni Room, Union.
7pja.-Bto
Btoek History MaaM Event
"TheWalot
The Wal ol Btackness." s student srt end photography
..dvck wBb.cn aepa^ See story staevmere^parTto
al Amani Room, Commons
7 pja. - Black Htotory Mono. Bvaat
Award-Wtontog poet. Mwelsbus Okantoh. wB oonduct a

tn

ttj£^Z£Z?~*
to to. ArrmniRoom. Commons

*£**"*£*
*
PBrto of moMere wB apeak on Mto sj«arlanoaa wnh
moMering. 9ponaurad by Women for Woman. Opan to
al Facuty Lounge, unton.
7«B pja. - Pttoaaaphy Laetora
Marsn Otosan, ccrreutotnt to Sr. Msnsgernsnt. Jammon
****»»? M <* T°"»*>- *■ BPBafc OB -TiMBParaot?T'.°,*to" M**,0: "«**■ Apr*s»Y*r», PBIOBO.
** 3pt«B»ntobyMadsparBiietoo«phBaBtohy Clpan
to to Alumni Room. Union
*?*. >*■ -.*»!*"

-_

7 pjn. - Black Htotory Month Event
A rtanmlon ii im j The Back Woman" *« be hato.
8aa story sUsmmin. Free and opan to al 220 MasV

Program adtfce fromMricto QrMito, apactoi aducsaon
toalructo. For sducaaon mstors only 424 Eduoaaon

IS.1. „
BQ9U
* O"*0 8**» Unlyarafty (Ceajrnbua)

Tsm-v^mlEWaWMbmi
A panel oMcusston on -Vmat Is to. Qood UtoT' «■ be
hekJ.Opan to .1. Alum* Room, Union

l|»* - WO CaiajtM Ptoa
22fS P0?*!™.^1?"'' "* "* •n0"" *' -50 **
»MU I D. 210 MatrVfJctonca.

74
7*4) pja. - Mask Mssorv
Atotaan
»i-~-~^————-* ——" ""—"rlrn Hi i In i
Fraa and open to al. Amani Room Commons

• pja. - Ceaearl
Jatw atontor. cra*iaan of the atod and percussion
^*?u!?*"*' <»n»rlmanl at the Urwerany of Mtorajan, wal
perform on the ctartnat. Free and open to at. Kobacker
Hal. Moore MuaW Arts Cantor

M^O^to^to^lOOButoi-.Ad-k-.

,^.lttt^mmm
Saa 8 p.m. Wednaaday. Feb 23 atang

Mi aang. Opan to al. Fort Room. Unton.

I fMa. - UatosrsHj Partoraang Dancer.
Sea 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 24 Using

Wednesday

MS)
Saa 8 p.m Wednesday. Feb. 18 leang

I p.m. - Mack History Mem* Enwt
The fam. The Wtz" wfi baanoain.Saa atory sWsatiir*.
Adrrssston 50 canto. 12« Waal Hal.

IBJB.■"——'
**»

I pja. - Cancer!
The Gamelen Eraembls »■ perform. Free and open to
at. Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts Cantor.

I Fill Hap
Outreach meeting wB be held Open to al UCF House,
313Thurstln

740 pjn. - BaeketbeN
Mans team at Wnlsm Mtorajan Univarsay (Kstomaaool
S rUn. * CanfiM FNM
-Bcm-up- vibt shown. Sponsored by Ma Engftsh
dapartovw Free and open to to (lah FB« Theator,
"""k!■■. UnlLiiillj 1
rmiimiMi.
SLwl^_U?T.- 'Jr*" ^!""*2"
!%£!?!!!!'ti JO* ***"-* Tlc,^»OBnto4O0 University Hal.

rtoWMB/20 '
MM s.m. - Worship aatvtos
Charts Cornmunay. Prout Chapel.

v"*"*

"t-f -Tf p m
fiiattr BksBna
See 8 p.m. Wednesday. Fsb. 18 toang.
^
• p.m.-Rugay
New ktam ptoyar workouts. Opan to al. Racquet Room,
Student Rec Canter.
—

BBIBBBTBBBBBBBI

i I'll P'Haiiii

TitB pja. - FeaBsraMp at Ctotottoa
Meeting Opsn to si. Prout Chapel.

Sunday

at A affa

- ■"—Tl

Room. Commona.

-UAO
Friday, Feb. 18

See

■"■

LZZTZT'fZjJIL™!!^ ""!!?««• "»~*
Storaotyphg, See story ssaawhere Opsn to to Amsni

,._
-.„-.,
!5T"LT?^
_1A duo piano program wB be printout wtM works by
Saavhsky and Maraud Free and opan to al Bryan
Redtal Hst, Moore Musical Arts Canter
I BJB. - Ermror
Meebng Open to al 210 Heyaa

MB I
Tr»tradaV>nst"Storr4>r>o«m."strsBHnky
totoaiant program, w* be held See story stoSBtisrs.
Fraa and opan to al. 128 West Hal.
a-tt BJB. - UAO Coacart
"Mary Martto and to. Ntoth Street Tuns Bend' W
partorm. Admission $1 SO Open to al. Sktodoor, Union.
II

BJB.

- UAO Camaua Fa.

l:M pja. - UAO Campus Fam
Saaaao p.m toang.
7 pj«. - Msck History Month &m*
A dtocussion of Back Flms of Ms 40s and 60s" wB be
nek). See story stsewhere Free and open to el Amani >
Room. Commons

-

I PJB. - ftachal
Profeeeor Bemsrd Unosn, Ccaags of Musical Arts, —
perform works by Francesco Trevani and J.8. Been on
Me vlosn. Frse snd open to al Kobackar Hal. Moore
Musical Arts Cantor.

8-18 BJB. - Patoto aaattoa
Sa.8p.rn. Wadnsaday. Fab. 18tosng.

Uu 0
%£? 425
2?£,Lt"*"*
" '' *
Church.
Thuraan.

Thursday

"— *—

4*M pj». -VMuss aad EMto. Weak Easnt
A panel rtonatoon on "Oaang and Er^agamenr wB be
hsfd Open to to. Tart Room. Unton.

***"'*" XTSErSS^^'^'*'"*'* v,$P*-Tlp^torrto-»to»-to
,.
^ ^
T

1 pjn. - SwUawlai
Women's teem al MAC Champlaantos (Oafcato. B.).

%mm

,„„„,„,,

„, ,„

IB ajB.-e:JB pja. - Art Workshope
Vsrtous programs wB be held vmti Ms Mama, "Art
Tliarapy: Encouraging Exprssslve Sett Dtocovary.' Free
and opan to al. Ftoa Arts.
11 aJB.-i BJB
Opan to al ssilgnid volunteers 201 Hayes.
I1:M aja.-l *.-. - America. Heart AseoaMioa
A -Dance tor Heart." wB be hsk) Psrscoants must be
*Ma to axcarctos vigorously tor one hour. MWmum
BBTatouii ot S3 from sponsors a enocuagad. Junior Fto ,
BMg-.Wood County Fapground.
. t*M PJB. - BsaaaltojB
Woman's team vs Ohio University Anderson Arena.
| pja. - tow.ulna
Saa i pm. Thursday, Feb. 24 ssang.

'fTrTn"iitl
Men's tasm vs. Ohio University Anderson Arena
7:M BJB. - Hockey
BOSU vs. Oraa Stole Untvsrsity toe Arene
8 BJB. - unhsiBki Performing Oancsrs
Sea 8 p.m. Thursday. Fab. 2 toang.

II pat-UAO Campus Fam
Saa 8 p.m. Fridsy. Fab. 25 toang.

iT- Sunday

***** "^ ' **■«_«■■ ^.»»* A paapl oawatoon on "WBnsis and Ha Spanvaf
wB be heU Opsn to M QoM Uxjnge, Founders.

Z^%ZfXSXSZ?
*i»*«MW*
to Ms Akjmnt Cantor "" "~**-**"

I HI I n m
Itiilpetais
Meeang. Opan to to. Otoh Theater, Hsm

Fstflisf,21

t BJB.-7 BJB. - Faattoal ot Chairs
Avarto^"c4miB*Masrr*srswBr»hs« Sponaoredby
Ma Qcapri Cho* Opw to si >sgtolsrad parsons. Third
Boor, Union

8-11 PJB. - UAO Concert
Saa S p.m Fridsy. Fab. 25 toang

5BJB.-ailir.allo IntosttonsAa
Meeting. Open to al msmbsrs 300 Moaetoy

Monday

--"—T'nimilili. Tin Hill
See 7' p.m
pm Fridsy,
Fridsy, Feb.
Fsb 25
26 tattoo
toang

I BJB. UAO Csmyus Fam
Saa 8 p.m Friday. Fab. 26 toang.

8 BJB. - Untoaratty Heato ssto I
Deedaie tor applying to become a 1BB3-84 Host or
HcitoM. Tna group rapraaanto Mp UatoatlB, to BBMBTTl

F.Wv26

VI PJP,
Saa 8:30 p.m. Wedneaday. Feb. 23 toang.

**>**». M- - aantor CksMsBBa
A msrlwang semtosr wB be hetd. Srjonaenjd by Mp
f?**, £0*y Camtn— 0|)an to to MBBtopra.
aajmn baraar.
a^a—
w si. a.ndn.
rS^ "J^SS^ZiTm^m, rj-n- ttu i=
2°*^? ■* "**"«» LuMaran Chapal 11124 E
™°°~"

FeWMtV 24
» Mr«-J24

I BJB. - Btook Htotory atona* Bsaat
The one-woman show. "Hats: A Tribute to ..
Tubman." wB be preaantod. See story stoswhara. Free
snd open tool 128 Waet Hal

Saturday

BQSUvs Western Michigan University Eppler Compkw

8-18
Saa 8 p m. Wadnaaday, Fab 18 toang

C<jhPs(JknwB

Sponsored by "Unay." a nefHtonwtoWBVjiwJ atoatoy.
ProulChapel

OB PJB. - Baatol JPSBaa 01 ■llBMl
Secondes*
tpptor
CompiexNorlhOrTTtotgtotorMi^-toW 300 ^^

"niniiil

4-i:»g BJB. - Vetoes aad EfMcs Weak Beset
A penal dacuesion on "Csreer Choice and Hard Tease"

^

8-11 pja. - Fable Pkasmg
Studsnls $1.25 wax. BOSU ID. Skato rental SO cents
fceArens

"—■f-r

Program advic. Irom Ron* Weft, graduato an
aducaSon majors only 424 Education

.-Ha
to A
In Ihe areas of interior design, chad
OB*. *»< »»»**•, lob Intorvlawa
m and MarnsNpa wfl be
Blk1
* and rctotod Raton.
- °"»" •» •> noma aoononHoa
Uvtog Cantor. Home Economics

I p.m. - Uakrarstty THeatar Prelstluii
Saa 8 p.m. Wednesday. Fab 18 toang.

0

I pja. - PllaraHhMl BiliMsiW ftimtoBlB
Masting. Opan to to members. 300 Moaetoy.

Monday

7 BJB. - UAO CasMBje PBJB
Saa 7 p.m. Friday. Fab. 18 toang.

IM p.m. - UAO Csmpus Fam
Saa 7 p.m. Fridsy, Fab. 18 toang.

I PJB.- UBtoarstoj Thaaasr PnMniBi ■
~"» Uon M Wlntor" wB be fyassntod. ActotoPoii I

-fT i r Tit a m
nnyiait. P.I..
Paying 16 cent* par pound tor al aiWum can*.
Oporaqad t>y lie E»*-ona»ana» Iraarato Owi». ForuW

U
^,
_.. . j.,-.
*M pja. - Btotogy aamtoar
Dr. Edwin Naytor ct SUMY Chedren's Hospaal to Buftato.
N Y , wd dlecuss. Neonatal Screening for Inborn Errors
of Meetootom' Free and open to M. 112 Uto Science

I BJB. - aasajNaaa
Man's teem vs. Miami University Anderson Arena

lBjB.-Fa*htoaMlrlhl.BllMjAlllltoBu
Msattog Opan toi at
s» AisunUI,
«sssiia)l» IRoom,. McFsl Cantor

..,,.„,
Tai »*1SIS?'-« lT!h^L«%~--«-i hv

^^TX^^'CT !SJl!rt^Si

BOSU vs motons Unrvsrsky Epptor CMnpan North.

a-11 p.m. - UAO Concert
See 8 p m Friday. Feb 18 toang.

ftkmnM

L
«„.»,- ...
Tn^iiTi^rTr^iTvVrrsw----S

taTMam-l
Women's Mem vs. Miami UrcvarsRy. Anderson Arena.

7M BJB. - BatostosB
Men's teem at Kent State University.

I BJB. - ftocnsl
Ptantot Vtrgaai Marks, an ancclMu prgtolior In Ma
Caftan ot Mused Arts, wB perform. Fraa and opan to
M Kobackar Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center.

rwa.

(rlS aja.-4:1B aja. - gCPanasf lnanMial __
aaea
Uctor. sessions snd seminers *■ b. nek) open to al
greek chapter members, pwdgs'sasoclals mamtisrs,
snd execuave oMcars ono have regaaarad. Grand
natVoom. Union.
1$ w-1 pja. - Croas Couakry <M Mac.
Open to al 'sgUterad paractoeias. Sponsored by fha
SRC Student Program Board. Go« Course M.

hk«r-t6

Saturday

■^or^Pyaton'aUto^TB*n/'altotom. $150
aSft BQ3U 1.0. Man Audaprtum. Unrvoreay Hal.

I pja. - Transcsndsatol Mean.
■ob Kopkaan, graduato ot MatanN totoma*
say. <*■ speak on "The Bane* of (ha TM
Sponsored by SMS Open to al. Tsfl Room.. Union
I a-m. - touassls tor Animals
Ms sang Opan to al. 102 Hams

848-18 BJB. - Feettoal at CMra
FTa-ragBWalton tot attonotog the nanlcal smataar* aporv
eored by Me UNwMV Gospel Chok Fa. (i .60 per
paraon FlnH Floor. Union

' "'*"*

•-"

MarUghi - UAO I

Wednesday

t:30 p.m. - UAO Campus Feat
Saa 7 p.m. tolng.

IN pjn. - UAO Cmwp*. Far.
See 7 p.m. tolng.

- MOM,
1 p.m Thursday, Feb. 24 toflng.

PJB.

8M

FlHM

- weraejp wraoa
2f°""'X«,l S2?? a*jd,n"'' °"n * al. PCS
u
^ *"'
Coiege

Friday
ftfcrmy »
1

The concert ban* a* perform Free snd opan k> al.

Friday

PM

Cowpaotkm la mtoriatai too UM—, Ttoovpr ohaav
plan wfl booto Free snd opan to al. Aoflrfty Cantor.
SajdeMRec Cantor.

St Atoysius Church, 160 S. Eraarprlae.
7-MM p-m. - Outooere
OrgerMettonsI meeting Sponaored by Wenan tor
Woman Opsn to to Faculty Lounge. Unton.

Mn«vt7
a^B

BJB.

- Worship Service

"**«^-»«*^~« «-P8toB,1lBJB
Fkto Urstod MsModtat Church. 1608 E. Wooetor
BJB pjp., 8 PJB. - Werahto Sarstos
vkaoa BretVsn Church. 121 S Eittoiuito*.
18 BJB.
Feat Preobytorten Church. 128 S. Church
18.11:11 aJB.. 1:18 BJB. - Mass
St Thomas Mora Church. 426 Thuraan.
IDcM a.m.-4 BJB. - Art Wsrlstiipi
Saa 10 am. Ssturday, Feb. 28 suing

M8PJP.-LXPJE.
Variousr«w^conc«ntogrJer«»wlh.*MandfBram.
wB b. held Every Monday night Mrough Ms snd of Ms

8-JB.-UM>tJpp-^l»to.
'
25^°*" "?!£'£?&?££?'■ "* "* •B0,m'
r^aa Mto epan to Pi, IJaM rato TtBaaW, Haiato.

^J^^S^SLL'*' **""" * * ***
'^^^
^^
Tpi
stoat llsk.ij linli fti..l

7 #
" >"-~'
A Gong Show wfl be hsfd. Saa atory etoawhere. Free
and open to to Amani Room, Common.

le-jw aja. - WarsMp Service
Opan to al stuutoto. UraversJh
University Lutheran Chapel. 1124

n
I
^t^m/!^^!'^
r5ul!!,lx nt?rt!!L
ne«t
to Me runotog lack, Skident
Rec Center."" "**

t.jn
IfalmiillL Ttitsln ~i irmlli
a^prTvvS^^ Ve'to^

* <»**■•«>•> <• "Ths Roto* to Btook FBna" wfl be hskl
»»,»»»» BtoptoB-,. Cpan to to. PhJ fttoto sWSd
Fraternity Row

»• ■—■ - Ctoaasaa Craaaaa tar Ctotot
M* -vto. •« be told. Opt to A T^Ftoa..
Unton
._

,1 a* - PP-to-to Oaton,
riaowehto wfl be hato. Opan to to ngtsajiiil persons.
Sponaored by Ms Ooapel Ohok 126 Wast Hat

740 pjn. - Oimisii Fam
Parton.ct'^aoalr>i<randWoM,-wBh&v^toatfc*»j|s
wB be shown. Sporiaorad by UAO and Me Qarman
PM. Free and open to to. Otoh Ftoi Thaeter,
BAB PJB. - FaaWaa atoap
"The Look ot Love" ■ Me Mama tor -..- . ■■ . ....
?».
***-'*■
enonaotPd by Ma Fashion MsrtoBnaatog
AaapoHkM,
Free snd opan to to. Grand Baaroom. Union

'.P *-. "**"**' **■»
*»***■ OP" •» •» rraanbara. PitoBfa East. 440 E
Ca

848 p-m. - Oenaan Ctob
ArtorrnnSB.nmtocri.flb.hakl Open to to Page.'*
Eaat, 440E. Court
-. '
,

Friday
Mmytl
•*-»»
■ Pa-Jjaarw

aap

Tuesday

Mtaaalir
rw
—"» "
1MMajB-3-.$8 BJB.- Basiutoifl Drtsp
Paying 15 cants par pound for to tojmtoum oana.
Spweored by Ms cnvkrjrairantoJ totoraal Group Forum.
Rludenl Service*
i:30^ p-at. - Haartoa Impaired AtMsru.snl
5?S^*S^"0!J.¥S!!••J2il,,•*,,M^•'B,

BBBBaBBBBBB.

"

4

rrators only 424 Fducetton

>18ajB.-aK'PaBliilt**8li»lBp0intiiiail
Lactura inilimi and aarptnara afl be hetd. Opan » to
graak ohaptor m-toar*. ptorlgatoiineltoi ■istoai*.
and eaecuPve otltoers who have raolMsrid. Second
near. Unton.
248 BJB. - Uarary Wlrkton*
OsBmtorXjB»y,faoatoforofMaiatoisiejasaJwpit«in't
toJflai Btoary, .« ctoeuse "Utoa* Ma uorery tot
Woman's Ssjdtos WMIBLI ." Open to to 122 Jerome
Vkm
*7 BJB.-UAO t
'tWtoto of Pea." the 1S82 Acadea Award wtoner for
"50 wtM PC,' 10 btato

a^aji.amriul ——
,
S2LT^LJ?^u!5L
Msattog. Open to to. Alumni ??T?
Room. Union.
7 pja. - BBBinenl Muds.l A
fli
>«■«*»» Opan to to. Msamtto Ruom. tocFto Cantor
'*Mpj^-VM^«toBMI..W.,.B..to
Af^anililar<a»»uion't^iriBBaVertortaiiaB^''wabs
•»* Opanloto. Rs>«icusr^urjntonl^oom.8tTriomss
Mora Church. 426 Thuraan

>.~-~»~,~»~

A rBiDi
i and rjpBentoaflui of currant tow and
<*Mtog atytos wfl be hetd See story etaevmare. Open
*> to. Amsn! Room Commons

St Thomaa Mora Church. 426 Thuretkv
I pja. - UAO Caaapaa FMa
0
"Lust for Lea." phntogMM Deugtot,
"^""^".^SX^
""' aal be
•nfl°P"n ■>•■• aB*F*" iheator
» M*».- tosiwatb; Nrlimtos DBBIIII
A concert of modern denes wfl be preaantod Ticket. 81
ssjoanto, chldren and senior cabans: 82 aduBs MMn

-—*>-»,*.

' BJB. -totonsm TltoPtor PuftauBiii
See 8 p.m Wadnai«a>. Feb. 23 toang
848 pm - Btoto Swtoy
Sponsored by Me lantoaCliWilin Fafcaatop. Open to
to 313 Thuraan

748BJB. - HBHIISS Ftoa
Part two C "TiiUftloi snd WcaT' wan tngtok aubPtos
«* be ahown Sponeored by UAO and let •anaan
rl.pw.ii.nl Free and opan to to. Otoh Fan Tnaator,
Harma

*M pja. - Itotoiel CktIMIil FiBiiilMp
Spnato QrowM Group. Open to to 313 tnunton.

741 pjn. - Tanlis. Ctoas
Opan to to. Ltonanii*/ Uahpw, Chtokfl. 1lt4 E.

I pja. - Omasa Ctob
MMBr» Opsn to to members. Pastor. Eaat 440 E

atotoap
atory

tod TugaMarnsas" wfl be hato. See
Fraa and opan to to. Amani Room

tojkenas wB be hetd. Adrnaaton S1.26. Open to to.
Bang a partner or one can be arranged. Ohto Suite,
Unton

, 8 p.m yveonsspay, Feb I a ssang
8PJB. - atoratop Barrtoa
Sponeored by "UnAy." a r
FvotoChapel
Ipjn-Paaary Biaatog
Tan tocei peats wfl rand from Ms* own work.. Sporv
ssred by Ms Engtoh dspsrsnsnt Howard-. Ctob H 21 o

WrtoBBW.

Court

BB> S BjB Wl III 11 dj. ■ FOB. iStotthB.

r^SMfSpj*.Lto. rtonoaa. pohas. and marers wfl be held. Fraa and
open to to ntoJtllllB Aoa»% Ftoam, Krektoar.

848 pjp.Ctok
»(janaan StoanilaUi wB be hetd. Open toe*. Pagtota
East 440 E Court

Itoianrj. Opan to at Ftreakta Lourvja, St. Ttwmaa Mrx.
Church. 425 Thursw
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Pizza Special

\

De Crane began tradition

Large Pizza -*♦*.*»■

5.00.y^.
Mark's Pizza Pub
I

tm
D.W»
rmMnty

352-3551
C% fab sapM * ah*

A/OW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Co.

835 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
Located al New Cherry wood Health Spe
Apartment Complexes
9:00 - 4:30 Monday - Friday
Haven House- '535/mo.
Piedmont-Slh & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood Ploce-650 Sixth St.- '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Small Bldgs.-Manville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo.
HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat • gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
IVibath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Cablevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays

by Carole Hornberger
reporter
Mardi Gras quickly is

working its way into UAO
tradition.
Gregg De Crane, director of student organizations and new programs
said the idea for a winter
Mardi Gras came about 15
years ago when be was an
undergraduate at the University and president of
the Union Activities Organization.
"We had a need to sponsor some type of major
event to break up the void
between fall and spring,"
he said.

"We had body-painting
booths, dart games, and a
jail booth where the students' friends bailed them
out," he said.
For the most part, De
Crane said booths were run
by University students.
"Many of them were set
and run by the frateraftity and sorority groups,"
he said. "Some were also
run by groups from the
residence halls,"he added.
Da Crane also said real.
dence halls participated in

Phone 352-7365

(Across from Harshman
Quad.)

Hours-6 A.M.-ll P.M.
Exp. 2/28/83

the celebration by serving
authentic food.
Along with the carnival,
there was a masquerade
ban. According to De
Crane, students came in
costumes or masks and
enjoyed the music, decorations and the food.
"Surpislngly, the carnival was a success," he
said, adding that the weekend it was held there were
two major events held in
the Ballroom.
"It' was hectic taking
down and putting up the
decorations, but somehow
the students managed to
pull off a successful
event," he said.
De Crane added that the
money made from the
Mardi Gras went to charity
and the students were even
able to get discounts.
"UAO put out a button
that advertised the event,"
he said. "If someone
bought one and wore it,
they were able to get certain discounts on admission and food prices," be
said. "The students really
supported the Mardi Gras.
and every year the event
becomes more and more
elaborate, Involving many
students of the University."

Special Summer Rates

i Coke with " f
sandwich purchase
.Jk
Must present coupon or B.G. I.D.
Aries
Metb«nsub
2.69
-homemade meatballs on a french roll, loaded
with meked moziarella cheeae and sauce-a natural
knatkr
Fres Coke-with Saadwkh

Li

Taurus

BT—d«dv—i

THINK SNOW
Gamma Phis and Dates!

. •

Other Rentals
Houses, efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

2.09

-fcMp your fact on the ground with this
perennial favortte-

|_
£?•£*•>*!! *2*!**_
Gemini
ConcyPogs

1.99

-2 dogs on uilBed finger rolla-go togetherF™» Coke with Sandwich

.

~ GrUJedHam and"
Aged Cheeae~
you of home-

I
2.39

Cancer

Free CoarwWi Sandwich

Leo

p«awood

2.99

-corned beef, roast beef, cheeae. lettuce,
tomato St onion on a french rolHor thoae
VirQO

Bacon,L<ttuce.Tomato

1.99

ii
*
.
■
-tne
purred
cnotceFras Coke'with Sandwich

2.69

Roast Beef Au/Jus

libra

I

-on a french roB-so cosmopolHanFnw Coke with Sandwich

Scorpio

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA

.

"WE HAD a carnival with
various games, jazz pianists and the mask ball,''
he said.

E. Wooster - Houses for 5/8 Students 9 mo was.
E. Merry- Houses for 4/5 Students 9 mo. in**
E. Merry - Apts. for 3/4 Students 9 n». in*
1 Bedroom House & Apartments 12 month lease starting summer
Efficiency Apts. - long or short term leases

OHIYWMO HEALTH Sf I

Houno./.nod, bar

"We, Mary Ayers. who
was vice president of UAO
at the time, and I tossed
around ideas until finally
deciding on a Mardi
Gras," be said.
They decided to fashion
a program after the New
Orleans Mardi Gras since
it also is held in February.
De Crane said he wrote
the New Orleans Chamber
of Commerce for special
details about the traditional Mardi Gras celebration. According to De
Crane, the first Mardi
Gras was smaller than the
one that will be presented
this year, but it had the full
makings of a New Orleans
tradition.

CARTY RENTALS

Complete focllitiet lor men and women
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Indoor Heated Pool
•Metoa Sauna
*Sun Lamps
•Shower Mauoge
'Newly Built
•Complete Exerclte Equipment
•Profewtonolly qualified instructors ond -faff
•Outsid* recreation
*».«_
*.

Exclusively at
E. Wooster

Reuben

2.89

-corned beef. Swiss cheese. Thousand Island
rhaaafnij on a Jewish rye-a sensual deiighti
Fise Coke-wMi Sandwich

Sagittarius German Bratwurst

1.991

-with sauteed onions on a french rou-your
luck holds with this one/tea Coke wall Ssndwkh

t__r___

'SATURDAY NIGHT
ANNIVERSARY & VALENTINES
GALA CELEBRATION

I Capricorn

ski trip

Then the

i

1.59

Aquarius

2.29

Corned Beef

-on rye with horseradish-for the prulstFrea Coke with Sandwich

will surely be GREAT!!

AT

Grilled Chsese

-4 sheet American cheeae on grilled Texas
bread-tradition at Its bestFras Cokc'wKh Ssndwidi

fpisces

Tuna

2.09

-CnarSe's favortte-

The Sisters of

iSST-

,r>

•

Proudly Announce Their New Active Members

FREE POPCORN ' FREE CARNATIONS ' FREE PRIZES
For Lades

LETITBELOWENBRAU
1 m »T»-ST » *BB » ra ■« iiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiinmiiimiiiii i ng

Barf Out! Gag Me with a Spoon!
Like, Don't 60 HOME for Spring Break

Jamie Gibson
Lisa Helox
Nancy Hoover
Amy Howell
Wendy Kuske
Jan Nolte
Josie Parisi

Nicki Pelusi
Linda Powell
Anne Rayn
Julie Sebo
Kim Snow
Kitty Stoneburner
Christian Weekly

NOW LEASING FOR

Sign up now in the UAO Office 2-2343
The buses are filling fast!

imiiniiui mju-i iju.ajjuju.tx>.M.M.i.u.f?

APPLICATIONS
Now available for
UAO Director-at-Large
All applicants must have a full semester UAO
experience
(or the equivalent) and be in good standing with the
University.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE UAO OFFICE
Deadline - Feb. 25 by 5:00 p.m.

516 Ridge Street
RIDGE MANOR APART.

Warrior's
Sunday,' February 13
210 Math/Science
Admission $1.50
Features at: 2:0Opm,4:00pm,7:00pm, 10:00pm
Sponsored by Phi Delta Theta
Proceeds to be donated to the
Severe Behavioral Handicapped
at the Children's Resource Center

SPECIALS

3 Roses in a vase $12.95
6 Carnations in
a vase $12.95

2 bedroom, furnished townhouies dote to campus. Carpeted, garbage (fispocak,
all utilities included with rent. Laundry faculties available. New carpeting
insomeunits.
9 1/2 mo.

2ft3m.nr.te

2067/« (435/-)
2376/Mm(500/mo)

215 E. Poe Road
GREENBRIAR APARTMENTS
1 bedroom furnished and unfurntahtd apartaats with a ringle bath. Ekttfc
heating and residents pay for the electric

1 person rate 9 l/2ao. 200.00 ft dec.
2 person rate
225.00 ft dec.

^

-Pictures of University Activities
-Listing of Activities
Get one now at the Bookstore
or at the Little Shop, in the Union

FALL 1983

The

Furnished:

DAY—BY—DAY
CALENDERS 0<^
NOW ON SALEM

Nancy Adams
Sharon Bambam
Michelle Barbie
Diane Bird
Barb Cogan
Lis Fenker
Peggie Fitzpatrick

A Special Congratulations to our Outstanding Phi
Amy Howell

Goto DAYTONA
BEACH

m

srt

PHI MU

No Cover for Ladies Until 11:00 PM.

IJULM

Fras Coke-wkK!22QilQb

%

Unfurnished:
1 person rite

185.00 ft dec

2 person rate

200.00 ft dec.

12 mo. 185.00 ft dec.
200.00 ft dec

175.00 ft dec
185.00 ft dec

Furnished and unfurnished efficiencies abo available at this complex. Al
■titties are included with the rent

Famished
Unfurnished

9 l/2mo. 165.00
160.00

12mo. 150.00
145.00

MAURER-GREEN,,^
352-0717

GreenbriarSaturday
Inc.
Hrs. Mon-Fn ■ g:3ft ,. . . 5:00 p.m.
m

Wooster St.
VOUi.m - 1:00 p.m

We also have roses and
carnations by the 1/2
dozen and dozen.
Other blooming plants,
hanging baskets, & other
green plants available

KLOTZ
FLOWER FARM
906 Napoleon
353-8381
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Choice
... from Page 1
THE SUBJECT of Gay

rights la gaining national
attention. According to the
Alliance Advisor, gay
are being backed
with a great deal of support in the political world.
Locally and campus wide,
political issues are being
bandied by the Gay/Lesbian Alliance, a campus
civil liberties organization.
"We, the GLA, are there
to help when a particular

Mm occurs on campus as
relating to someone's sexual preference," Brown
"Also, neither organization ia University-funded."
The Gay Rights National
Lobby recently announced
that me Federal Gay Civil
Rights Bffl has been reintroduced in the House of
Representatives. Congressmen Ted Weiss (DNY) and Henry Wazman
(D-CA} are the chief sponsors of the bill. According

to the Alliance Advisor, the
bill was introduced to the
87th congress with 61 cosponsors. The passage of
this bill will help ensure
that homosexuals are not
being discriminated
against on the basis of
their sexual preferences.
"THE FACT THAT it
has been reintroduced
keeps our gay/lesbian peoples' views in the limelight," Brown said.
"The bill will eventually
go through, be it in whole
areas or as an addendum
to the Civil Rights Legislation."
Other political plans are
in the making, but they will
not be announced yet because of the adverse publicity the proposals would
receive prior to introduction.
Brown said with the advent of the Speaker's Bureau locally and the
introduction of the Gay

Rights Bill nationally, homosexuals are slowly being accepted in main
stream society.
"The larger metropolitan areas more readily
accept alternative lifestyles," Brown said,
"whereas smaller communities, especially in the
Midwest, tend to view homosexuality ss foreign,
something new and terrifying.
"Society has accepted
blacks, nispanics, handicapped citizens, etc,"
Brown said. "Why not
gays?"
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Congratulations to the
new Sigma Alpha Epsilon
actives:
Todd Crawford
Lee Johnson Rob Neumann

Fred Koury
Dan Neiding
Sonny Tobias
Jeff Keene

Open M-F 9-4:30

University Village
WE STILL HAVE APARTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR!
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid for.
Tenant pays electric only
PHONE
$620 ea./semester
OFFICE HOURS
352-0164 •Summer rates available
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-12
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S.
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CONGRATULATIONS 1983
iPPA SIGMA SPRING PLEDGES!
Mark Mulier
Paul Johnson
Paul Sheets
Scott Lewis
Todd Miller

Scott Stacey

Scot Brown
4\S*it Gardinier
Rick Bartholomen
George McLaughlon
Kyle Kidd

INTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Are Now Leasing For

SUMMER AND FALL
1 and 2 bedroom apartments available.
swimming pool, and all utilities
paid, except electricity
OFFICE HOURS:
MON-FRI 940-5:00

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Sat. or EVENINGS by Appoiataxat
-i_

DELTA ZETA

BG
APARTMENTS
818-822 Second St.
•Two bedroom, four person
•Gas heat & all utilities
furnished except electric
•Laundry, Air Conditioning

'HEARTS ON FIRE'
DATE PARTY
February 12,1983

•$530per month
352-7454

"C11JR3P0WT"
Summer Jobs
Sign up now at
Student Employment,
450 Student Services
for Interviews
to be held:
Wed., February 16
Thurs., February 17
KrM'ratMofinothv Onftwy
Mfc ndsjjyaj

Job, COM to C«dar Point «hmyw can Ihra,
m wMMmi iron!

iifeyiM

PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
741 HIGH ST. 721 HIGH ST. 731 HIGH ST.
820 8th St.
840 8th St.

ELECTION NOTICE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS
Vote on Monday, February 14 in the Union
Foyer from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. to elect four (4)
undergraduate students and one (1)
graduate student as at-large members of
ACGFA. All registered undergraduate and
graduate students are eligible to vote. Bring your BGSU I.D. and validation card.

VOTE ACGFA

Open Sat 12-4

mm LEMIIB FOI SUMMER I FALL IM
2 Bedroom Fully Furniahad and Carpotod
•Food Wasta Disposal-Bath and 1/2
•Gaa Haat-Landlord Paya
•Qas Hot Water-Landlord Paya
•Gas Range-Landlord Paya
•••RESIDENT PAYS ELECTRIC (light only)"*
•SPECIAL FEATURES'
'CaWevtslon Available 'Patios and Balconies
'Largo Closet Space 'Soundproofing
•9 or 12 Month Lease 'Plenty of Ample Parking
•Laundry Facilities In Buildings

CHHY1MI HEALTH SPI
Complete Facilities lor men and women
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Indoor Heeled Pool
•Metoe Sauna
•Sun Lamp*
•Shower Massage
•Newly Bum
•Complete Eierslce Equipment
SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
'Professionally qualified Instructors and staff
'Outside Recreation
'Lounge/Snack Bar
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BG icers look to bounce back against ND BG men and women
The objective Is to retain first place
In the Central Collegiate Hockey Association and regain some of the
team's national lustre, as Bowling
Green's hockey team travels to South
Bend, Ind., this weekend for a series
with the University of Notre Dame.
The Falcons will be facing a situation similar to the one they faced last
weekend in Kalamazoo. Mich., when
BG was beaten and tied by the Broncos of Western Michigan.
Besides the motivation of trying to
gain a spot in the CCHA playoffs, the
Fighting Irish will have two other
elements with which to generate some
adrenaline.
The first element is revenge, and

nothing could be finer for ND coach
Lefty Smith than to have his Irish
avenge a series loss earlier this season, in which they were outscored 24-5
by the Falcons, at the Ice Arena.
Secondly, the Irish are still trying to
prove themselves as a team, after
having their program sacked by the
university's administrators. Since the
announcement of the elimination of
hockey as a varsity sport at Notre
Dame, the Irish have shown a record
of 3-1, sweeping Western Michigan
and splitting with Miami.
THE KEY element in the series
could come down to the special teams.
The Falcons have the top-ranked
power play in the CCHA (scoring 35.3

percent of the time), while the Irish
have the worst penalty killing percentage in the league (allowing their
opponents to score 30.3 percent of the
time).
Kurt Bjork will be the Notre Dame
eyer to watch this weekend, as the
ward has collected 26 points in his
last 10 games, moving him into fourth
Slace in the league scoring race with
> points on 22 goals and 23 assists (he
has 47 points overall). Brent Chapman Is second on the team in scoring'
(17-18-33 in CCHA, 17-19-36 overall).
Leading the Falcons is senior center Brian Hills (31-37-68 in CCHA, 3242-74 overall), and sophomore center

cagers set for NIU

Dan Kane (20-23-42 in CCHA, 21-23-44
overall).
If the series comes down to goaltending, BG will have the distinct
advantage. Bob McNamara is the
leading Irish goalie, but he sports a
goals-against of Just S.61 in the
league, S.72 overall. BG has the
strongest one-two goaltender punch in
the league in Mike David (3.30 in
CCHA, 3.56 overall) and Wayne Collins (3.38, and 3.42). Collins is unbeaten in 13 games this season.
The last time the two teams met in
South Bend, it was a heart-stopping
weekend, as ND won 9-8 in overtime
the first night, and the Falcons won 87 in overtime the following afternoon.

It was Jan. IS when the two
teams last met in DeKalb, m. The
Mid-American Conference's toprated Bowling Green Falcons
strutted into Northern Illinois'
Chick Evans Field House with a 30
league record and all the confidence in the world of going 4-0 - but
the Huskies thought otherwise.
NIU shut down BG, 62-51, behind
a 23-point effort by 6-foot-8 Huskie
forward Tim Dillon and a combined rebound mark of 18 by Dillon
and 6-f oot-10 Ron Iindf ord.
The rematch Is scheduled for
tomorrow night at 8p.m. in Anderson Arena when NIU will try to
copy their last performance
against the Falcons. BG will be
looking to improve on some low
marks they displayed against the
Huskies in the first matchup.
For example, a low shooting percentage of 38 and a rebound difference of 38-25, in favor of NIU.

BQ recruits 27 players for next gridiron season
Twenty-seven football players have
signed national letters of intent with
Bowling Green, Falcon coach Denny
Stolz announced yesterday. Of the 27,
18 are from Ohio and nine from Michigan.
Top priorities for the Falcons were
the skilled positions other than quarterback, and Stolz feels that his staff
was successful in these areas. BG
signed four running backs, three wide
receivers and five defensive backs.
"We really emphasized the skilled

positions this year, "Stolz said. "We
were recruiting to our needs; the
skilled positions other than quarterback, are where we were hit hardest by graduation."
Stolz feels that the championship
and bowl game exposure helped to
make up for the late start in recruiting. "Winning the MAC and getting
the coast-to-coast television exposure
were factors in
over the
securing

Without hesitation, I feel that we
would have lost half of our 27 signees
to Big Ten schools if we had not
secured I-A status.
"I don't believe we've ever recruited more 6-foot-2, 190;pound type
of skilled athletes at Bowling Green,"
Stolz continued.
THE COACHING signed three wide
receivers who they hope will be able
to help fill that void - Perry Sexton
(Cinncinnati/Western Hills), Wayne
Rositano (Highland Heights/May-

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84

field) and Tony Love (Detroit MI/Deporres).
Another void on the Falcon roster is
tailback, with the graduation of Cowboy Jones and Chip Otten. Four running backs have signed with BG
including Otten's brother, Mike Otten
(Coldwater).
Other running backs who signed BG
are 172-pound Jeff Davis (Flint Ml/Southwestern), 200-pound Joe Foley
(Gahanna/Lincoln) and 5-foot-10,176pound Brian Munson (Bloomfield
Hills, Ml/Lasher).

call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120

I
,

CALL

-CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS —

Meadowview Court
Apartments

WE STILL HAVE A FEW
VACANCIES FOR THE
83-84 SCHOOL YEAR!

Open Saturday 12 to 4

214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH 352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

2 Bedroom, 4 Person

•all utilities included »gas heat • laundry
facilities • drapes •carpet •party & game
room •swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnisriea $250-unfurnished

ALL UTILITIES PAID
EXCEPT ELECTRIC

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

(heat,a/c,and hot water by gas)

$285-furnished $265-unfurnlshed
plus lights

Leases are for 2 semesters or 9 payments
Individual leases

$615.00 per person per semester 137.00 per month per semester

MODEL Apt B-15

Open Weekdays and Saturdays 11-4 Otherwise by appointment

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster
(OFFICE CLXX3E TO CAMPUS)

1441 E. Wooim Si.
Behind Finder's EM
Hours M-F 8-10 S«l. * Sun. Ml'
Present <N» coupon
354-11.1.

Expire* 2/12/83
u Cakaa Fudge Choc- Mouaaa Ch—aecake Bagel*'

Adjacent to Stering Mik - Dexters • Dorsey Drugs

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OF
LIVING UNITS FROM APARTMENTS TO
HOUSES, SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE
SEE US FOR YOUR 1983-1984
HOUSING NEEDS
TALK TO OUR SATISFIED TENANTS
ABOUT OUR DEPENDABILITY!
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE YOU CAN
COUNT ON.

A

one coupon por purcheaa

lllllll It M.MJLM.MJULtJU.1 ».«tM.fLfLtJU M
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JACK'S
BAKERY

J

Tonight: 7:30 p.m.
220 Math-Science Building

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

K;»

IBuy Two Cream Cheese |
Brownies get one free ?

t€A

11-6, Mon. thru Sat.
II-8 on Thursdays
Mastercard-Visa-Layawav

B0GGS REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL

Bagel* Cakes F.idge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake 6«g»laJ

Topic: Black Student's
Survival at a White
Institution

IP.o-

Everything Reduced
Save up to 50%

$625per person per semester
Owner pays heat and water

:

*S

Mr. Fred Hord, Assistant
Director of Minority Affairs
Frostburg State University, Maryland

.mil Saiunhn

$1.50

BOWL OF HOMEMADE SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
HOT HOMEMADE BREAD

presents:

1

11 AM - 4 PM

EVERYDAY

The Black Student Union

wall decor. jewelry, posters, antiques, candles
I incense original art, neon, soft sculpture, card
I silver unicorn fragrance sticks
E world famous electric rainbow herbal tea.

Cary McGehee leads the Falcons
with a 13.8 ppg. average with Chris
Tuttle right behind at 13.4. Point
guard Deanne Knoblauch quarterbacks the BG attack as the
MAC's top assist leader.

a

jJAFRICAN HISTORY MONTH:

850 Sixth St. at South College
2 bedroom furn. apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4 x 10 storage locker

OFFICE HOURS
MON -FRI 8:30-5:30

BG is currently tied for first
place In the MAC with Ohio, both
with 9-2 league records, after losing sole posession of the top spot by
dropping an 86-79 decision to Toledo, Wednesday. NIU is tied with
the Rockets for sixth place with a 56 conference mark.
DILLON leads the Huskies with a

In celebration of

ROCK LEDGE MANOR

19.6 points per game average, followed by Lmfords' 13.5 and Brad
Waller's 10.9.
Unlike the game between the
men back in January, the contest
between the Falcon women and the
Huskies told a different story.
In that game the Falcons (1-2 in
the MAC at the time) shot a hot 48.4
percent from the field to gun down
the Huskies, 77-71.
That rematch will begin tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. in Anderson
Arena.
BG enters the contest after losing
to UT Tuesday by a score of 6941.
The loss to the Rockets came Just
when the Falcons were convinced
that they would qualify for the postseason MAC tournament after the
women recroded two very impressive wins over undefeated Central
Michigan and Eastern Michigan,
last week.
NIU Is led by Lisa Starosta with a
14.9 ppg. average, followed by Dorene Smith's 13.8 and Hope Semper's 12.6.

ANYTIME

$225-furnished$200-unfumished
all utilities included seperate bedroom

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
352-9302
352-7365 evenings

354-2260 or 3524553

FrN ■«*«** HCtarrmrt
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THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

OPEDIPUS IS HERE

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Tmde Jaffe

BGSU Theatre presents

in conjunction with

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES
• Reasonable Rates
• Professional Quality on the
Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment inJJowling Green
Call 372-2601 or stop by'106 University Hall
Bail—a—
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ACROSS
Secular
Item to doll
Profound
Importance
Neighbor ol
Algeria
14
Haute
15 Family group
16 Business letter
■Mir
17 Held court
ia Pl^Mfnrmnrb
trials
21 Take, as an oath
22 Popular portion
23 Tigers or Giants
25 Helen
29 Gone wrong
33Partofa
cniKJsgame*
35 Jot's cousin
36 siameeesouno
37 Navigation
system
38 City in Judah
39 Sicilian site
40 Solar disc
41 Certain noncoms
42 "Tristram
,"
Sterne
44 Neighbor of Wyo.
4«
precedent
1
5
6
12
13

48 Ethiopian
province on In*
Red Sea
53 Exaggerated show
of grief
56 Act suspicious
57 Seller's
admonition
58 Subdivision map
59 Tells all. In a way
60 Piece of orooertv
61 Other
R? OrUnlal utAruill*
63 Decade number
64 0neonthe
look out
DOWN
1 Pad, wed and war
2 Without
iperracu
3 Pointless
* uance or arum
5"
Tin
noor
6 Palo
7 Cullnarlan's
measure
8 Winged pests
9PartofQEO
10 Misjudges
11 Foot, to Ceto
13 SaulteSte

14 Ultima
(mystical place)
i
19 Philanthropist's
i?
concerns
20 Like an old
bucket
24 Low down places
it
26
John Silver
27 French elate
28 Fleece furnishers
28 Iowa eolleoe town
30 System: Abbr.
T1 Arnull letanri
M
32 Last hurrahs,
Inaway
54
34 Lawn spoiler
37 Exert oneaett
41 Stage enow of
a kind
12
43 Porch parts
#a ie«e
(relax)
*t MHIW
49 Home of the braveH
ao Heoover
61 Takeoff
52 Field flower
4*
53 Poetic muss
54 Where blades
go round
56 "This sceptred
"
56 Helm letters
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Feb. 3-3 and 9-12
Main Auditorium
8:00 P.M.

22

r

1

'

'

Special 3 P.M. Matinee on Feb.12
For Reservations Call 372-2719

Waraiaf: Certain portions of

U

"
"

OPEDIPUS IN WONDERLAND
may be considered offensive.

"

I

■
"

Viewer discretion Is advised

;

I
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CM O'a. SAE'I. PI Kappa. Leta rock
■Ha lawn tonight at Via 4-way. ire

CLASSIFIEDS
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Friday 10 oat paychad lor a good
ame'l Tha Alpha Chra.
CLOSE TO SOUTH 8I0E 6
KJRK'S COW LAUNORY
70S S MAM

SWEETHEART PARTY
MONOAY. FEB. 14

BMtC BY "BaBWaBA'
FLOWERS FOR LAOkES
CUPtO COCKTAAVS
KKOMNO BOOTH
LOTS MOM HO CODER!
MAM ST.-JI2-17M

LIVE

Feb. 11. 1983
PfUJRJE MARGINS announcee the
top Mm lor Hi 1883 toauo Each
award ■ $20.00 Poesy Siav
Juesoe; Ficeon. f*a\ Ober: Photography, drag C*ck The nguM wB
HMtHlll BMe Apr! at a coet of
82.00 each.
STUOCHT PEMONNQ.
CLIMMETMO
MON. FEB. I4TH 1:00 P.M.
515 UR SCIENCE BUM.
SPEAKER: WAITER MONTENEGRO
KMOHkCL AMNTAMT. MM

TOWC:

irmwwia

TH* Foohlia MinheaRilrig Awedwi prmrm "The Law •)
LOT*" ■rUal Faanton Show, February 14, 1H3 at 1:00 p.m hi IM
Grind Ballroom. Union. Thla event
l« free end POM lo Bto p.kkc.

LOST AND FOUND
CAA KEY FOUND In vtcklky ol Old
Frel Row.oPlaaaa CM Barb m 80
Nowa 22801 lo rrtoriSfy.
FOUND
BLACK LAB
PUPPY
FOUND ON FRJ FEB. 4«l NEAR Bin
M HrOH STREET
PROBABLY
AROUND 3 4 MONTHS OLD.
PLEASE CALL Leete 352-7117 or
Chrlatephoi 362-3888
FOUND: IADSES INITIAL BROACH
UONOAY M MSC
CALL KURT 2-6142
Whoever lound rrw gold MM ttmex
watch on the udmt ol Ottenhauer
Waal on Thuredey 1-28 (pm|
PLEASE cat 372-3038. aa« lo. An
draa. or cal 382-6724
LOST Back Puna. Hayaa Hal. REWARP' Cal CoeQct I 893-8126
LOST ALPINE BOOKBAO
WITH NAME REWARD
372-6416

COATI COATI COATI
FALCON BASKETBALL
SATURDAY • PM
WOMEN AT 5:»0
OO 808X1

SWEETHEART PARTY

CONGRATULATIONS. A. RAY AND
KM ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT
0000 LUCK AND LOTS OF HAPPI
NESS M YOUR FUTURE. JRJ.

Bt Thereea Mara'a Fireeido Coffee
heuee Baa day mat t-iiaa. Maaki
* Irea maaablaal
A FOUR-WAY SOUNDS UKE A FUNWAY TO SPEND FRBAV NIGHT
WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD TO
PARTYING WITH THE WOMEN OF
ALPHA CM OMEOA. AND THE MEN
OF PI KAPPA PM ANO SIGMA ALPHA EP8L0N SEE YOU T0NMHT1
THE WOMEN OF CHI OMEOA.
Al right ladtea ol Alpha CM Omega.
CM Omega, and ua»Bania»i ol Sigma
Alpha EpUon Tomghta me nrta tor
Iha • Baah ol tha Century and we the
PI Kappa, an peyohed' to be a parti
Lafa gal double vbaonodl
Akeho Chi Omwea, Chi Omega, PI
Kaaew Phi. Thla Friday wM a* tha
bawl 4-wey at the umaialar
Leaking lerwerd to 4 Ikweo ef much
fu*TM8rao»er.olSJLE.
ALPHA XI WART THRO* BATE
PARTY ALPHA XI HEART THROB
DAT! PARTY ALPHA XI HEART
THROB DAT! PARTY
AMY 8U8BB88I0IM TO PAARrE
MARQaWS THAT WERE NOT AC•Y A SELF-ADCAN BE
PICKED UP AT tM UNrVERMTY
M THE PRARJE MARQiNt

Ware raaay lucky to hove you tor our
MM.IharMlorwofcornaiguanto
"** RB»iwy w# f• ptxwJn<j ■oopvfjfd to
many good Urnaa and our ice cream
cone' Hove a happy 21 at. wo know
youl calabrele > rlohtll Love, your

Nan are PAN AND a^BPaTT.

TAXES TAXES TAXE8

d 352-3882
Eiiciiim Sound Siaaam lor a Hal
Parry. Tea. or Social Event Cat Tim
at 2-4876.
Jonea income Tax Service
S10-1040A. mc Slab). $16-1040
$e0-Farma. Inc Stole A Local
362-1438 or 364-1807.
Open 7 daya a week
Locaaad at Beat Weekam 1460 E
Wooeeer, Ok: #16.
Muttera IWaAadkla aa 818.88.
Wal meat or beat any wrttton ao»
malo Donl pay monlll OH 354
1278 lor FREE III Ill I BO Murker
CarAor. 11066 Bowang Oraan Rd.

KNOCK EM DEAD AT MICHIGAN
TH* WEEKEHDI11 KNOW YOU CAN

00 mi
LOVB. JO
CARNATION SALE eponeond by Phi
UpeBen Or-cron $1 00 each acto m
UnMrab/NoiaiFab. 111
Carolyn. ConaraaJaBona on your
Panhal Cetxnal poerOon' I'm ao proud
of youtl Love, your corduoad aaaar
Can, Jo, Lu, and Ooraao, HAPPY
VAiiNTWES DAY! Love Ion.
P S. 111. gal peyened tor tie SN Tnpi
See you on tie ground. I mean on the

Typing
CIALS

ALL

UTTITI

Carte. Happy VM 0*1 Cant <
MMVM-MMMM

CKAPIAAN ARTS ANO CRAFTS
BTIenVAAVMU
Sat aad Ban. Fab. 12 and II

ereaa;

^^^B)^R™4WI

hall PraaUlW ol Oamma I
HOvV WtGfltmTy Of "•Wn#li

Vrflan 9

naxtT The aWtora ol Oemma PM
Bato era preed » toee ya totall
Congraaaennna to our new Alpha Xi
Delta Acevaa We are ao proud ol al
ol youl With love. Your akjeara ol
Alpha XI.
fiiim IUI i Laan nuanarmaa
» Cindy Smith tor being laliclll
tor INM Cabinet PeaMonal Kwe,
Yaw DeRa flMMa Btoaara-

HEY PEG. THANKS KB FOR A
GREAT YEAR SO FAR EVEN
THOUGH THERE MIGHT NOT BE
ANY PRESENTS THB YEAR, TRY
TO HAVE A HAPPY VALENTINES
DAY YOUR BOCmSE. ANN.

Ruuinaala. rm ao proud «ra|U
you're doing aa Cabinet Director
You're reasy reaching outll"-ao tor
v*a bean a greet year A therm tor al
era! » love t mlne-OeO PS Amatng what we and when we clean tha
room.

Oan. Happy Vatonttnaa Day' Your
Secret Adhwer
Dave CI arm 1 Buck I Jetl S > Ken
I Gndee t Sormy 1 MAe S i Boo* »
Dave SC I Jatl W.-11 The iztt la
drawing near-excitement's r> tha air.
what a parted data tor a PM Mu-Skj
afta*. So Sigma Chi a got paychadIha magic number la eleven PM Mu
Fomere aanoat hore-an evening made
ai haaven
DAVE, FIVE WEEKS 18 APPROACHMG FAST. WETJ- MAKE IT
THE BEST CELEBRATION ON SATURDAY AT FOPaVIAL-BELEVE ME!!
LOVE. YOUR-BABY".

Take a ekady lull mi a reku at
SL Tkeeeee Man'a FkwaWe OaHaabsaM eeeeMay kreai s-i 1 pm.kluale
A tree maipklnl
Daw Dunrbar Daran'aI tillia rt'a Hme lor a reunion, ao
S.D.. SO. A MO. let'a got together
ooonll Maybe MSB wB be m town" i
rraaa you al love ya-D 0.
dear beflh rKaanreeworthcongrM on your new pooboit aa
GREEK UNITY ctvarperoon lor Panhal Cabinet You are gonna be greet'
Keep eman' and good luck
love, dab grubar

on

a. Tm your VN
and I can't wal to aae youl Saturday
at 8:00 ■ the ante and me dale PM
Kappa Pel ■ Ha place' Invbe al your
brothara rl be a good ama But now
Tm gonna and Baa. fior—M I can't
owe, of a rhyme!
FRESH OONUTB QaajyaMJ)
EVERY IfORReNQ AT
THE gen AW A Y
SSS-41B1

PNOAY FESTrvTrCS: aun i
olano. devo. oonobg, new wave,
reght Re. OuRona. beer. boya. bobee.
WANTED: Kaaaei OeRee A Xeeee
Bfanwi tor a Friday mght o« party «
ptoaaun See ya tonight Tito
SWMTHXUIT PARTY
Y. PSAL 14
LIVE kBJBtC BY •
P10WBRB FOR LAPM8
CURB) COCKTAJLB
■tkbBBM BOOTH
LOTBI

Our Pfta Man: Paul and Jan.
Tomorrow ■ mo tag day! Hope you
era raedy lor a lun Rtod evening tua ol
■ Love, Amy A Jaada.
Day!
I Laos Yaerl

LAM.

KELLY WOODS
WE ALL WISH YOU
THE HAPPaMI 218TI
Kim CoBna. AAhough you may tha*
peoplo donl know you. nml aomaona out hare who dooal
Happy vatonkn.'. Day>
'our Secret Admker
KM

Them tor al your utajatobaiiajig
support! I Luv Yal Happy
Oayl Your HBa.

Thoea aelectod ea
FAU IBt* OeaBNTATrON ULALV
IRS You aiuat aton up tor training
iiiilani by Friday. Fab. 11 m 406
Sajdant Servtoaa BuBdtog.
OZBE
PLEASE DON'T SLAM HE I
SO HARD NEXT T«*t_B€ OJENTLf I
I HOPE AOSK DOESN'T LOBE HER

PM Kappa Pal U S« Ruahi

Mon . Fab. 14 bom 7 30-8 00
PaRma Party!
Bravj your totono toddy pearl
PM MU NEOPHYTES
WE LOVE YOU!!!
YOUR PHI MU SISTERS
Taka B abate llllHiail retex «

BL TRMBM Mara'a FlrnWi OaMaaheeae Be—an M *-11 am toeak:
A Irea Matabtoal
SAC'S: Tha Alpha Phi. an aejoyra)
hard, an you?
Soring BliaHig In WaahHuton. DC
«rRh UCFa TnyaVSajdy Seminar on
"Reaglon and Art' oorabMa alghtB. Thuro.. Fob. 17.4:30 p.m.
al UCF. 313 Thunkn. or caj 3627884).
CLUBIBEETBea
HON., FBB. 14*1 i.OB P.M.
$16 UK BCBBrCt BLDQ.
BPCAKiR: WALTER MONTENKJRO
PERSONNEL A88k$TANT, BOSU
SUSAN AND GANEANE. I AM THE
LUCKJEST OOLDEN HEART TO
HAVE SUCH OREAT LITTLES!
THERE ARE A LOT OP FUN TIMES
AHEAD. SO OET PSYCHED LOVE,
BO HEIDI.
BUTTS ZOO. VALENTPAES
JEAN8 H THMQ8
681 RCQE8T

IkMaMialilaal
LOW Dane BerryhaVCunuiabi on aaaeabjnl baaourar A on
your tocuty ratokona pralRton on
Panhal Cebmat Youl do graal I'm
oo vary proud of you. XI Love your
tag PS 7 out of » » a pretty good
noon You-n'rubblna OB on ma.
aUXY'B HAbVaM- February 1/2 Oft

AT

SVEETTE, I KNOW THaS WEEKEND
WAX BE TOPS BECAUSE TLL BE
WITH YOU 0000 LUCK WITH
YOUR MTERVaiw ON SATURDAY, I
KNOW YOU WILL 00 WELLI (NO
PUN MTENDEDII I LOVE YOU!!!
SUNNY SUNS
88
I love youl Keep
al rant a aad that

e-t

but Ml when.
Too bad. huh?
LOT., Your LROeUn

TO ALL THE iJNrvERBiTY MEN; A
SELECT OROUP OF WOMEN ARE
SEARCHING FOR THE BEST
LOOK»*G MEN ON CAMPUS f
YOU'VE GOT THE LOOKS WATCH
OUT-YOU COULD BE THE NEXT
"MR. MONTH' FOR THE 1B83
1984 MEN OF BGSU CALENDAR.
HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU' THE
"BOY SCOUTS"
To a "Sweetie" of a broBier - PM.
Hope ovary Valentine a Day a PJd
wBh love and happkiBaa. Thanka tor
al your love and aupport. Kathleen
(your Kg MIPS Doee your G-Selng
havehearta?
TO: BOA, Chuck 4 Pate. Ham a
Happy VllnBlll'a Deyl Lave, Year
Baotet BanbnaiL
TornylteppeSlgEa^-LlnuiendLM:
I'm the luckleet B In the houee lo have
you two aa blgal Happy Vatonenea
Day LOW. TajamyTo Tatry "Fnad"
Rainokli m Room 103 PM Kappa
Pol: Happy 20* Birthday you Loeerl
From VD and Weaael
We love our OeO Pledgee.
They're ao cute 00 they can be.
> why we oka » enow mem off.
la pooh lor at to aw!
We hoar they re gettkvj Brad
ol pledge meewiga on weak mghte
Waa. donl worry baby hootaro,
aoon youl aB ba naaealtylaall
WE WANT Y0UI BUT ITS NOT
UNCLE SAM. ITS THE "tOV
SCOUTS". WE. THE SELECT
WOMEN OF BOWLING GREEN ARE
WATCHMQ EVERY DORM ANO
BLBLDMG TO FB40 THE PAOHT
TYPE OF OUYS TO APPEAR M THE
MB! OF BOSU 1S83-1B84 CALENDAR. SO BE PREPARED! HERE'S
LOOKMQ AT YOUI THE "BOY
8TJOUT8-.
WOMEN'S INDOOR SOCCER
TEABL- COteGRATULATIONS ON
orMNkNO THE O.8.U. TOURNAMENT! OET PSYCHED FOR A
OREAT SPRANG SEASON. DEW.

We've gota
doaan'l

Ltt.

SWEETHEART PARTY
Mon. Fab. 14

POM MORE MFO. WHY PAY MOM
P0RL888T
RACKET STPANQBeO FOR TENNIS
OR RACOUETBALL $8 50
LOCKER ROOM 108 N. Mabl
3>»7197
Sendyour Ba'Bi|lMOone
TMBMIUIOIIIII

an Hue m Kappe Pal, SaL « 8.-00 at
the place tor youl Tel al your broBv
an rl be loto ol ton! Then! ba no
Debar ame m tie enow or the aunt
kRCHELE KEAN
The nawo you had your BOM dM
•now. The way Bab eakt'i Lave You
No baber way to let you know, man a

Congnki MtohM Keen on your ev
liaimamTI Wa Love Youl Love. Ue
MkTwaaKean.
Four amea around tie OBmSe went
Lake dk) we know, tor you I waa

Love. Your mMuStatora
8WUII4EART PARTY
b. 14

Lolo Mara-NO COVERI
MAM ST. 888-8703

ktocy'i Hab hi February 1/2 OK
Perm and Ha* Rajknar SpecW Reg.
$24. 136, $46 vaJuoe Haircut not
Included. RWII

tnutwvl new eat Onhj $e> per me

Now ranBng tor 83-84 echoM year.
Houaaa and apartmenta Rrigiia Real
Eltoto 352-9467, 362-3841, 3641120.
Unique 1 bdrm opt. at duplex adjacent to carnpua turn., awaT May 11
$2SOOO/mo pfcat u—00
354
1763
1 bdrm. Mng room, Mcnen, baBv
room, BRBH?, cebto TV nd. $1 OOrmo
CNboarMl2or«laRar6 364-ii70

HELP WANTED

Hoeee-Apte-Furn
roomo. PRIVATELY OWNED Aval. Man. ana
«k1 9 or 12 mo. toeee 363-3866

WANTED
FVnte needed tor 5 bdrm houea Sp.

Sem. 31B Pb» 81 1-2874341.

1 Bdrm Fum Apt OuW-Pnveto
Aval. Now 363-3855

CEDAR POINT
SKIN UP NOW
STUOENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

NEED MDEPENDENT SALES CON
TRACTORS TO SELL COUPON
BOOKS OCOO FOR DISCOUNT RECORD AND TAPES BONUS PROGRAM STARTED
CALL 1-474
6011 OR 1-472-3762.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe. S. Amor.. Aubkafj.
Aele
Ai Flelda
8800-81200
monthly
StotibuWg. Free Wo
Wtbe UC Box 62-OH-3 Corona Dal
Mar. CA $2626
CRUSE SUP JOBS! 814-828.000.
Caritjean, newel. World. Cot lor
Qukte. Dkectory. HoaMIHi. 1-818722-1111 EM. Bowlna Oraan.
HOLD BUM PLAN CLAASES
PART- TRC SALES POSITION
KCELLENT COIRMBBION ANO

FORSAU
AMC HORNET 1S71 WITH AlArTM
RADIO oooo ooaaomON. BEST
OFFER. PHONE 364-2004 AFTER
7:00 P.M. WEEKDAYS. ANYTB4E
WEEKENDS.
For

Sanyo

car

atoreoVS

he Oder 353 2581

Itoart-ahaped rod aatin patow.. 3
attea Any ' titigi erraroktored
AM. AJao monkey aock do! w«h red
Kaarl eyee and red rxxnpume 3627888 RaaeonaBki. WB amp.
IO.C.I
Sony TO630 Reel to «

$26 • $46 valuaa. Haircut not rv

o>a1ad.8$84>$18
'■MA4BC BUB Wl BB88 Y0U1"
Man LopreaO and Dan HayeConl»aBaa$nni en Ptodgkig. Ben. aae
than never The Brodvera ol DaAa Tau

The Brothen ol Pi Kappa Phi wan lo
yak AM M Hart* A Alpha CM
Omega; Matorli MacLean. on your
raoant bwelartng. Boy Mel do thoea
lettera look "great" around your
nackll Tha PI Kappe.
THE TANNMO CENTER, 143 W.
WOOSTER 20 VtSJTS-$35. 10 VtSITS-120.

BV

Furs an lootong torward to cetobratno tha and ol the weak war. you
Mejiai

l

FCMONAL

BPBB^SBeTe)

Hay Alpha Game and DU'ai The

wane
iryoMohappy
Day
DM you know fiat Ml Apr« uth mere
wee lour tnchee of know on tha
BrWAJrtd.

800$ LOU

362-0836

tor any ACOFA I
antty Kevin Connere la the awry ana

Mat la wart tor R. Veto Kewn
Caaaara tor ACOFA Fab. 14.

TaM a akedy freak oamo rebut at

Ream Tax A Accounting Service
Short farm 88.00; long torn
816 and up Pirilaaaajial
preoerekon and reaaonabte ratee
1007 N. Main. BO- 882-4840.
t your Wardrobe? For

BaTpWy NaJM. Mm Foaoyat.

BeMRBa fJaaWRPV

364-2034
Long hand, orange, bank and who*
Female Caloo Cat. Loat In ThunNn
and Many Vtatnky 354 1753

URVrCIS OFrEtfD

Qot a uomcblnl about your on-oarrv
pua 11*7 Hove an Idea or protect to
■nplemenl on carnpua? RealderS Sk>
dant AaaontaBon encouraoee your
nput-ai moasngo on Monday at 7:00
p.m. 220 McFal Center.Aaaembry
Room.
'
HalTOy BaTlKMy JrWWT B'l"fl«JON''
I hop* you taw* lo *tm-wkmt«l"
UTB. Shory
Happy Hw4«div hn
Evwyd-y. * o-y MTV

Mon Fab. 14
Flowam tor tadaa
CurMCocklaAa
Kaeivg Booth
Lota moreNO COVER1
MAM ST 362-3703

Found: BnliUM m Andereon
Anna. Tnura anar IHarniuiM Caem

Needed A ride to ONo Unrverefry
leaving Fab. 18 anar 1.30 p.m. WB
heto wax gaa. Cal Obna at 8841231.

George 1 Bran-get paychad lor PM
Mu Formal IIHkl "Beet ol
TIM-. Leva. JIM t Karan. PS (No

Cupkf CockkM

KMrngBoceh
Lole more-NO COVERI
MAM ST. 862-3703

862-8081
SB* m tor our tree brochure of
addreeaea and prtoee tor me 83*4
888 8- Mabl 81 882-6820.

Bowing Green SUNBATHERSI
SPRbeOBREAK PtORBA kip to FT

Dwerwkrem 1 bedroom apt wBh we>

l.aidliikaa or KEY WEST: 8 beach
daya. 7 right, todgkig. In I
"on Bat atrip", plua MghoY partea
Mm 8128. Col 800-388-2008
TOLL PREB Ask lor AnnaBe. Oo wkh
Menda or organke a anval group and

Theaka 134 N. Main Contact Mary
at 862-6181. Anlalili Mar. 1 or
I1.CAIXI
"018.8.? Vaa-

*"*M>V'»»rf'
THANKS TO ALL MY lEIBkja.
FTBEND8 WHO BUM MY 22NO■RTHOAY 80 MUCH PUN. YOU
OUYS ARE THE BE8TI I OBNT
EYWr«iOlDrTHECA«FACiAL
WOPeXEDWONTJaWB) AND NO PEANUT BUTTER KMFE I WANT TO
COME BACK NEXT YEAR! LOVE,
MAR.
Tha Broken of AJpha Tau OmoaA
■WdW aecret UT I
hearte a Happy VMnanea Day!

ATO SWEETHEARTS

TTfTlfTT^1

■ to
rrhMtwaktagtoryee.
Wak But wo« le
I Ted.cein. proud*
-

MM

*•

■OTB?

ALL YOURTYPMO NECOS
PPIOPESetOliaLIYOONE
Ma~4pi?
aeeay'a Hob M Fab. 1/2 Off Pane
and Ha* Rakawar Special Reg. 826.
$36. and $46 Vskjaa Haroul not

amp. and nialiira. Cheap. 3721244
.
1877 Aapan 6 cyt. auto., AC. MCE
CAR. Seal otter 364-1840 anar
6:30pm.
NORTHFACE SURVIVAL GOOSE
DOWN COAT/HOOD. 1 YR. OLD,
BEST OFFER 362-8112.
•B4PEPJAL' ELECTRC BASS 01*
TAR WITH HARD CARRYMO CASE;
WAX. SACRIFICE, CALL 382-8112.
-77 Arrow. AoMng $400 Need.
Work, Caol 862-0800
1973 Nova Looka rough but rune
$100 or beat offer 362-2414

APARTMENT FOR RENT
May 8-Aug. 19 2 bdrm lurraahad Eabt
Court 81. Near oonejua 382-T888.
PRBi mordha rant on our kAy kjrptokey otaM and phVatt. Plenty of
eforaoe. Ral idtohen and bathroom
We wrba our toeeee to * your need.
Good locaeon Ctoee to riatouranta
endakXOT.OIARak»JCT088APTB
1917$. Maw.

Now Renkng. 1 bdrm.. F.-U. apto. 2
bdrm. F.. pat haM. tenant paya atoc .
■undry tod aval Al reaUanb)
JJaWtO pTrVHOpal 0$ • n*»a*rlCRB***W\Bp 10

me CHERPYWOOO HEALTH SPA.
Pretorred Proporaaa Co. 836 Htoh
St. Rankk OIBoa. 362-9878.
CAMPUS MANOR Now reriang for
Summer end FM echool year
SpecM Summer Rate.
Ph: 352-9302 or 362-7386 evee.
F. $ M. akjdante needed to PJ apto
end houaoo now. 362-7386.
Stnoto room tor M. atucent ecroea
kom Rogera a Baaaa now 352

7386.

'

CARTYRBMTAL8
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
'83-84 echool year and aummar
HlMa Al raar carnpua 352-7388
MM Am Manor Apia. 2 bdrm. Unkm
$300rup. Great aummar rate, too
10:30-3:00 Sun. thru Thuro. CM
362-4380. 3-7 Mon. thru Frl. 3627381.
Now renting tar oumrner. Two badroom, fum. apt. Water, coble l.v. paid
•or Arc. poncing tot. laundry IUBBII.
$400 tor Iha aummar. $260. tor
ahorkar lotm. CM 382-7182.
LUTHER APARTMENTS
733MANVBOE
2 8DRM/$226. 1 BDRM /$200
362-6167
Variety M
1888-1884. CeB Nlaatia I
■JbMM 1818818.
1 boo"r». (RBBWI. IdkMn, VrWtQ roon,
wetor. cabt* TV hofuded. $200rmo
VaSeywood Apia CM Nawtove Raalay 362-6820
884 Sank 812 atom My far*, aae.
to« Mr 1888-84. CeB MB 188$
i 118 0888 atiiMbb Aeto roeabMl»B0RM)WlS$8.0b»88»4888
BAER RENTALS
VOTED 80S* 1 LANDLORD
2 BDRM ARTS -1/2 Eat 2 BOSU
SUMMER ANO FALL LEASES
362-4871 and 887-1800.
VkXAQSORJEEN

480LBAMAN
2 BCPaA/$2S0 362-2276
Lower 1/2 houea tor 4 people 1/2
t*. kom carnpua 6 rma.. both »tront
pOfCTt. 1 2 IrrOab.

■BBBW

baBQaTbtBraO eHjolaB

11. 8440/mo. A gaa $ water 3622278.
Upper hal house lor 2 peoplo 1/2
bfc. kom carnpua 4 room*, bam A
deck. 12moa. laaM bagkirahg June
14 $32Qrmo A oakO. $ water. 3522278.
1 bdrm apt. outot bcabon. 12 mo.
Maea aoaana aummar 382-2287.
Orad Student. 1 bdrm. apt. aMM
locaeon. 12 mo.
mar. 862-2287.
1 BOPAI APT LOW UTt., 180VM0.
NO LEASE. DEPOSIT REOUBeEO
AVAAASLE BAMCDIATELYI 1-3823110 10-6 p.m.
1 Bdrm apt. tow uR.
$1$Omo. no toaoe

1-882-8110 10-6 P.M

Houoe tor rent 1BVA3-84 acnool
year 616 E Read SI. 4 bdrm...
modem kRcrten. raermvaaher. orbka to
carnpua, 8ooTAM3r4h,
oMAaao 372-4800.
.

tor me 1963-A4 aohool year.1-287S341
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create an artificial crisis to try to
justify his tax increase."
Gillmor said several expenditures
included in the governor's proposal
are ones which normally would be
made in the next biennium starting
July 1. He listed, among others, a $64
million outlay to pay court-mandated
school desegregation costs in Cleveland and Columbus,
HE ALSO said Celeste included $44
million for the school loan fund which
is not likely to be used until after July
1, and a July nursing home payment
totaling $23 million,
Gillmor also noted the state's revenues took an upward turn in Janu
"Dealing with the financial
lem that the state has in this
year, and I would agree there is a
problem, even using Gov. Celeste's
own figures, it becomes clear that
there is no justification for the 90
percent surcharge even to deal with
this problem," Gillmor said.

postponed
L
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calls for
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sumer education programs as well as
educating students on their responsibility as tenants in the community,"
Karen Aldred, president of the Graduate Student Senate, said,
Funding for the legal service would
come from an increase in student
general fees. If implemented, the
increase will total $4 for the academic
year.
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This increase would be billed as a
separate charge to the general fee,
according to the proposal, and may or
may not be mandatory,
The service would be open only to
students who have agreed to pay the
additional legal fee.
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tag of the party's Steering and Policy
Committee.
"We also agreed that it was necessary to move the measure quickly,
in order that we bring relief to those
millions of Americans who must suffer through this winter without the
basics of food and shelter."
Many Democrats favor far more

than the administration is proposing,
and O'Neill referred to that sentiment
when he said, "We explained to them
that this is merely phase one."
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ay lay off 100 workers
wve by Huntington Bank of Northeast Ohio to
i could cost 100 to 150 workers their jobs.
ced that it will combine its Cleveland and
s in a $2.5 million facility in Parma, and
sident Robert Van Auken said many layoffs
ut would try to transfer some employees to
• region. He said those laid off would be given
nee in finding other jobs.
it Ohio region has 1,623 employees. About 1,070
and area, and about 50 work in the Medina
tcility will begin in April, and Huntington said
tsolidation by fall.
ill computer-related functions for Huntington

chance of rain. High in the low 40s. Clearing

oney limits choices for commencement speakers
by Janet Pavaako
ataff reporter

Honorary degrees and commencement speakers are topics of controversy between University officials
and students these days.
David Frost, Erma Bombeck, Phil
Donahue and Art Buchwald all ware
once University commencement
speakers, but last year's commence-

ment, which billed no "headliner" as
a speaker, registered concern among
students.
"Getting a speaker involves worktag through agents. We have no committee. Instead, the president
(University President Dr. Paul Olscamp) gets directly involved." Richard Edwards, vice president of
University Relations, said.
According to Edwards, there is no

budget set for speakers. The funds
needed for commencement come out
of the campus and public events program.
"In switching to the semester calendar we have eliminated the March
graduation," he said. "However, with
increasing costs we will not be able to
go out for special speakers in December and August Instead, a local
•will be host."

EDWARDS SAID be felt commencement was one of those annual
i for the president and others
"There is expectation to have a
headliner for a speaker, and the president is eager to provide graduates
with an Intelligent speaker with something to say," ne said.
According to Edwards, the president has sent out an invitation to a

newsworthy person. He said the official announcement will probably be
made in April.
Morris Weinberger, professor of
education, said the awarding of an
honorary degree Is another way of
bringing publicity and "big names" to
the University.
"The highest honor we can bestow
is that of an honorary doctorate. Candidates are nominated by campus

departments." Weinberger said.
He added there are two reasons the
University bestows honorary degrees.
"The first one (reason) being that
the candidate has done something so
good that we want the world to know
about it," he said. "The second is that
bestowing such an honor calls attention to us as a university, which is in
turn an honor."
See COMMENCE page 6
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Relationships are tricky business
by Kelly Weasner
reporter
"To love others, you must love yourself ... you
can only give to others what you have yourself. This
is especially true of others.''
- from "Love" by Leo Buscaglia
Relationships involving love are a topic of special
concern around Valentine's Day. The quote above
summarizes comments by Sue West, coordinator of
The WeE
"Until you love yourself, it is hard to have a
strong relationship," West said. Although The Well
is basically an Outreach organisation, designed to
give talks to groups and other organizations on
campus, a lot of students-go there for counseling in
West said/'We are really a self-help center."
Written information and referrals to counselors are
the two major services that The Well offers to
students concerned with their relationships with
others.
MELANIE CLINTON, complex coordinator of
Kreischer Quadrangle, directs workshops on the
subject of male-female relationship through The
"In a relationship, people need communication
right from the start. They need to talk about what
they want," stressed Clinton.
For the first phase in her workshops, Clinton tries
to have an even number of males and females. She
separates the sexes into groups and asks them to
write down what they think of when they hear the

word relationship.
"The women seem to have more positive
thoughts. They come up with words like; trust,
love, sharing and caring. The men, on the other
hand, say things like committment, marriage,
money and jealousy," said Clinton.
She tries to get the groups to share commonalities
in what they expect out of relationships. It is not
only the opposite sexes that do not agree. "Many
times two men don't agree," she said.
THE MOST common problems that Clinton
discusses in her workshops are: communication,
long distance relationships and Jealousy. Also, the
men seem to think that if they become involved in a
relationship, they will have no time for themselves.
"As far as jealousy, the students seem to think
that there is a lot of competition up here. The
downtown scene seems to be a big concern and they
are always worried about the people they are
dating meeting others," Clinton commented.
At the workshops, students are encouraged to be
open and honest''When discussing sex, the women
seem to think that the men expect sex. In all my
workshops, the men have pointed out strongly that
they do not expect sex. What they really want is
companionship and someone that they can have fun
with," said CUnton.
WITH the changing times, women are becoming
more agressive in relationships and questions come
up about the reaction of men to being asked out by a
woman. Contrary to what most of the women in the
workshop think, men said that nine times out of ten,
they would go out with a woman if she asked. Even
if they were not initially attracted to the woman,

they would be so flattered that they would give a
relationship time to form.
Many people ask what attracts men to women
and vice versa. Personality was an overwhelming
first choice. "Honesty is important and and the
person must look and act like they care about
themselves. Although the figure is still important,
as long as a person is well groomed other oeople are
still attracted," said Clinton.
Clinton also tries to build confidence and selfesteem in her workshops, especially If someone has
been hurt before. She advises, "Don't get involved
Immediately but don't hibernate. There are people
out then who appreciate what you have to offer
even if your last partner didn't. Good, healthy
relationships can occur."
NEW RELATIONSHIPS are a special problem
for freshman. Clinton reccommends trying to meet
people in the classrooms, at the Rec Center and at
activities in the residence halls. She stresses that
the bars are not the only place to meet someone and
that type of encounter is more often a one night
stand than the beginning of a healthy relationship.
Clinton also gives guidelines about ending
relationships. "It is more detrimental when you
continue a relationship that you want out of than
end it. Be honest and give the other person time to
get over it. It is hard to be immediate friends after
ending a relationship and there is a grieving
process involved, it's a loss," she said.
Clinton's definition of a healthy relationship
contains the following elements; open
communication, honesty, support, no posessiveness
and freedom to be yourself. Most of all it is
important to respect each other's needs.

A VERY SPECIAL WEEKEND

SEND YOUR VALENTINE
A "HEART SHAPED"
PIZZA!!
| You can order any size
pizza in heart shape

AT

All orders sent to
a different address
must be prepaid

^e?**;

Open 4pm

203 N. MAM
FAST FREE DELIVERY 352-5166

FRIDAY
The Price
Destroyer"'

* SATURDAY

Nine Hems at ■ very
•pedal price.
Fan, Free Delivery
1616 E. Wooetar
Phone: 332-1530

• l«*)Dommel,Pl,»lnc

* SUNDAY

Feat, Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone: 352-1530

"BIG BAND NIGHT"
THE JOHNNY KNORR BAND
* Music From The 40's and 50's

Four ,nM
Co*** wit"
any 16" Price

One coupon par pizza
Expires:4/10/83

"LADIES NIGHT"
* Ladies Admitted Free and Drink Specials
Just for The Gals.

Join Renee's For A Special Celebration
' Flowers and Candy For Your Valentine
' Cupid will be on hand with Many Special Surprises
' Plenty of Love Potion Specials At The Bars

Our drivers carry laea
than $10.00.
UmMad delivery

WWiCi ■

* Men Admitted Free and Drink Specials
Just for The Guys.

SPECIAL VALENTINE'S DAY PARTY

Hours:
4:30-1X10 Sun-Thura.
4:30-£00 Friend Sat

CmA
rlUU

lo Move Together
"MENS NIGHT"

* MONDAY

r
ADMIT ONE
expires 2-28-83

VALENTINE'S DAY February 14th
FM 104 - WIOT HOSTS
A VALENTINE'S PARTY
1532 South Bryne Road. Toledo. Ohio 43614
382- 1876
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A map of campus hotspots
People have a wide variety of likes
and dislikes but if there is one thine
the vast majority of people enjoy, it Is
maHt^g out.
Not even the weightiest
mathmatical or scientific problems
have received as much thought or
discussion as a good time, place, and
method of getting a member of the
opposite sex into a compromising
With Valentine's Day coming up
soon, and lots of girlfriends and
boyfriends coming from near and far
to spend that special day with their
loved one, the thought processes may
be a little strainedtrying to think of
that time and place. Well, not to
worry. We have few suggestions - but
we will leave the method up to you.
Timing, of course, is essential. It is
not a good idea to assault your loved
one the minute they come in the door,
no matter how long it has been since
you last saw them Guys, your
girlfriend will have more respect for
you if you take her out first, and girls,
remember, ladies should be ladies!
Let the guy take you someplace first,
even if you think you cannot wait
another minute. After all, why give up
something for nothing?

Make sure you pick a convenient
time for both of you. There is
nothing less romantic than saying, "I'd like to stay a little
longer, but I've got this term
paper..."

MAKE SURE you pick a convenient
time for both of you. There is nothing
less romantic than saying, "I'd like to
stay a little longer, but Tve got this
term paper..."
Evenings are definitely always the
best, the later the better. You are less
likely to run into anyone that will spoil
the fun, and if you have a nervous
girlfriend or boyfriend, it will save
you from having to scrape them off
the ceiling every time they think they
hear the door opening or a car driving
by.

As for for places, which are
probably the hardest things to think
of, we have a few suggestions.
First of all, if you live off-campus,
lucky you. Must people can just go
into their bedroom and close the door.
However, if you are too economyminded to have your own bedroom in
an apartment or house, you have
probably also been saving on wear
and tear to your body, because
roommates have a way of being there
when you don't want them.
SO, if you have a house, there are
other rooms you can find useful, such
as the laundry room, bathroom (if you
have more than one), basement, attic,
and the living room if everyone has
already gone to bed. If you like it a
little chilly, the garage is also useful.

this is a good place, because there will told you this...
be a few passerby, but probably no
Anyway, if you cannot find an
one you know. It is the people you
indoor spot, there is always outside. If
know that can be the biggest pain.
you do not like being cold or are
simply not a nature lover, cars can be
The tunnels of Harsnman and
good. There are lots of lonely parking
Kreischer Quadrangles are nifty if
you like it underground. Nighttime is places by the stadium, outside the
Musical
Arts Center and behind
the best time for the tunnels,
Memorial Hall (provided it is not
particularly on weekends when the
Mid-Am room is closed in Harsnman, basketball season).
but it can be spooky. Just make sure
someone knows where you went so
THE STADIUM itself is a good
they know where to look if you are not Cce for those strong of heart who
back in 24 hours.
i it outside, even in the winter
months. The golf course also has
Study lounges are good spots. Any great potential and the lake behind
college student knows that another
the Musical Arts Building provides a
college student will do anything he
romantic atmosphere. Just
can to avoid going to the study lounge remember, take a sleeping bag until
to study, so they are usually vacant. If the spring months, because those

Apartment dwellers can also use
living rooms and such, but with one
great advantage in the basement.
Each apartment generally has a
storage space there, complete with a
lock on the door. If you are smart, you
will have a folding bed kept there for
guests. If you do not have such a bed,
get one. You can always tell your
roommates that you had a sudden
spurt of thoughtf ulness and decided to
buy one for Mom to use the next time
she comes up.
The people in really dire straits,
however, are the folks who dwell in
dorm rooms. You remember that. If
you were not very good friends with
your roommate, the situation was
probably even worse. You live in fear
of hearing a key in the lock, jumping
every time you hear footsteps in the
hall. And what about the ingnoramus
of a roommate who promises he/she
will be gone for four hours, only to
return after fifteen minutes?
WELL, no more. The first rule in
making out in college is - when in
Rome, do as the Romans do. That
means if you see someone else in a
good spot, write it down and
remember it
If you cannot have your dorm room,
try the stairwell, but only late at
night, and only the back stairwell,
please. If you are into exhibitionism.

The study lounge outside Prout Hall can be a great place at night, since the Union
is vacant.

you have a lounge, but there is
someone in it, you can always start
talking about bow the RA is giving out
free beer down the hall, and the
chances are you will promptly be left
alone.
TV lounges can also be of use,
especially in Offenhauer Towers,
because most upperclassmen are
either too busy to watch TV or they
already have one in their rooms. They
are usually vacant by 11:00, and if you
do not mind the elevators ringing, you
get a reasonable degree of privacy. If
the night guard comes by and wants
to know what you are doing, just tell
him your roommate has three
women/men in the room all to
himself/herself and you did not want
any part of that
PROUT is also one of the more
convenient dorms for making out. The
lounge outside Prout cafeteria can be
an excellent place. The Union
employees lock both the door from
Prout Hall and the doors by the stairs
leading up to the grand ballroom
around 8:00, so if you are fortunate
enough to be there at the right time,
you can be left in semi-solitary
confinement until the next day. The
corridor between the cafeteria and
the dorm itself also has two doors one of which is left open. You can
enter the corridor and close the door which will conveniently lock on the
outside. Now, do not tell anyone who

areas most unused to cold air are the
moat likely to freeze off.
In order to avoid the cold air blues,
one can always get a campus job or
join a campus organization, which
often toads to having a key to the
locked office. You can imagine the
possibilities from there.
So, now do you think you have the
idea? Once you get used to being
devious and sneaky, it all comes
easily. Pretty soon, you will have
expanded your list to dozens of good
places and no one will ever find you.
The next step is to run for the House
or the Senate, since you will be so
good at sneaking arund, and who
knows, maybe the Presidency...
aren't you glad you learned this in
college?

Story by
Nancy Beach
Photos by
Tim Tobin
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A story about Saint Valentine
JueRemley
reporter
I heard a tiny click and there it was on the desk in
front of me. A little pink candy heart inscribed with
"Oh You Kid." Turning to look at him, I saw hornrimmed glasses with tape across the bridge, early
complexion problems and a gaping mouth.
When the teacher turned her back, Ipicked up the
heart and threw it across the room. Two points.
After centuries In the making, Valentine's Day
comet to this, a pink heart in a garbage can.
The man responsible is supposedly the legendary
Saint Valentine, who eitherled a full life or was at
least seven different people.
In one version, be is a young Roman priest who
married soldiers and their sweethearts secretly.
The emperor Claudius banned weddings to keep his
soldiers free from homesickness. Valentine was
discovered, Jailed and before his execution on Feb.
14, sent a farewell message to the jailer's blind
daughter. It was signed 'from your Valentine."

IN OTHER VERSIONS. Valentine restored the
girl's sight and/or fell in love with her. Another
version tells of friends sending flowers to the
imprisoned Valentine, who wrote sentimental
messages on the leaves and sent them back.
Valentine's Day may have originated in ancient
Rome with the Lupercalia, a festival of love. Young
Roman bachelors drew the names of maidens, .
introducing blind dates to mankind.
Christian clergymen objected to name-drawing
and substituted the names of saints. A young man
was expected to spend the year emulating the saint
whose name he drew. This Idea was probably shortlived.
In England, "love lotteries" remained popular.
The bachelor drew the girl's name, pinned it on his
sleeve and began courtship.
Handmade, ornate valentines emerged in the
1600*8. After the post office was established,
commercial cards appeared in the 1800's.
Esther Howland, a senior at Mount Holyoke
College, class of 1847, opened her own card

business. Using satin, lace and other materials,
Esther bout a portfolio and sent it on a trip with her
brother. He returned with orders totalling $5,000.
ESTHER gathered friends and more materials,
and set up a card assembly line. The business
lasted until she sold it 40 years later.
During the Civil War, Valentine's Day competed
with Christmas in popularity. Sentimental,
elaborate cards were joined by coarse humorous
messages. The Chicago post office once rejected
25,000 of these last, because they were so offensive.
Excessive sentimentality and crudeness are
missing from today's market, which specialties in
a Ugbter. more contemporary touch.
From festivals to fancy desserts, Valentine's Day
is simpler now. Some of us fairly crawl into the
mailbox, hoping for a card. Flowers and candy
briiis hysterical Joy.
Valentine's Day Is Monday and the mailbox is
still empty. Maybe there's still time to check the
garbage.

The legend of the god Cupid comes alive
by Bermadette Bedaar
"FT"""
Cupid, the winged youth of Greek and Roman
mythology, is known to most people as the winged
youth who shoots magic arrows into people's
hearts, uniting them with the man or woman of
their dreams. His silhouette has been seen on boxes
of chocolates and Valentine's Day cards as a
symbol of romance and love.
But few people actually know the origin of Cupid
and his own romantic adventures in Greek
! story of Cupid was written by Apuleius in the
2nd century AD. According to Greek mythology,
Cupid (the latin word for the Greek "Eros") was
born the son of Venus. Cupid represented harmony
and union active in forming the world and*tts
creatures. Remaining ever a child, Cupid was
merciless, irresistible and had boundless power
over gods and men. The mischievious and playful
Cupid possessed wings of gold to give him great
speed and with blindfolded eyes he was led to
impulsive, unforeseen actions.
CUPID'S LOVE affair began when a beautiful
maiden, Psyche (meaning soul), became a threat
to Cupid's mother, Venus. Psyche's beauty was so
breathtaking that men were no longer worshipping
the temples of Venus. In her Jealousy, Venus sent
her son Cupid to shoot Psyche so that she would fall
in love with "the vilest and most despicable

creature." While on his mission, Cupid, beholdiing
the beautiful Psyche, accidently scratched himself
with one of his own arrows ana himself fell in love
with the maiden.
Psyche's beauty was so great that no man
thought himself worthy to marry her and she was
lonely. Seeing her misery, her father, a king, went
to an oracle of Apollo asking for help. The oracle
told him that his daughter was to be taken to the
summit of a bill where she would be united with a
fearful, winged serpent. She obeyed the oracle and
went to the hill.
ON HEARING of Psyche's fate, Cupid, driven by
his love, sent the wind of Zephyr to carry Psyche
away from the summit to a flowery meadow.
Psyche found herself near a beautiful mansion.
Entering the mansion, she was in the midst of
luxury. In the night, Cupid came to her. She was
frightened at first, but the soft words of the love god
reassured her. He told her she must never look at
him and must not try to find out who he was (for
Venus would be displeased if she knew what her son
had done).
Against Cupid's wishes, Psyche allowed her
sisters to visit her. Seeingthe luxury Psyche lived
in, they became jealous. They convinced Psyche
that her husband was evil and that she should stab
him in the night.
That night. Psyche took a dagger and prepared to
stab Cupid, who was fast asleep. Her curiousity was
overpowering, though, and she lit a lamp to see

Surprise Your Best Friend
on Valentine Weekend
Gift * 1 For 2
Choice of Chicken Cordon Bleu or
Ribeye Steak
1 Sweetheart Rose
1 Box of Loving Candy
1 Bottle of Champagne
Gift '2 For 2
2 Ribeye Steaks
1 Lobster Tail
1 Sweetheart Rose
1 Box of Loving Candy
1 Bottle of Champagne or
1 Carafe of Inglenook Wine
•• Dinners include choice of
Potato or Vegetable of the day
Salad and French Breed

* • Parrot & The Peacock Only
Reservations Please

OFFER VALID FEB. 11th, 12th, 13th, and 14th

104 S. MAIN

354-1232

what her husband looked like before she killed him.
Instead of the fearful serpent her sisters bad told
her of, she saw a beautiful god. too beautiful to kill.
The lamp dripped oil on Cupid's shoulder, though,
and he awoke. He ran from her, shouting "love
cannot live where there is no trust"
ALONE and upset over betraying her beloved,
she went to Venus to find her husband. Venus was
not pleased with what her son had done and was still
Jealous of Psyche. She gave Psyche three
Impossible tasks, ones which a normal human could
not accomplish, but with Cupid's help she was able
to fulfill the tasks.
Cupid took Psyche to Jupiter (king of the gods)
and asked that he make Psyche immortal (a god
could not marry a mortal). Jupiter granted his
request and Cupid and Psyche were married. Now
that Psyche was a goddess, Venus was pleased at
bis son's marrying Psyche and was no longer
threatened by Psyche's beauty.
The story of Cupid and Psyche has been
immortalized in sculptures, reliefs and paintings in
the Vatican, the Louvre (Paris) and in museums all
over the world. Cupid also has found his place in
literature in such works as "Cupid and Psyche"
and "Cupid's String" by Thomas Moore and
"Chase After Love/' by Spenser.
Cupid also has found a place in greeting cards
and valentine's Day decorations and gifts for
Cs. But even though his popularity in this area
faded (see related story), Cupid's immortality
as a god has extended into modern life.
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Singing
Telegrams
dressed normally."
White said she has never had
anyone be displeased by one of her
greetings.
"The person never knows, so they
are suprised and they just love it.
They get all excited and it really is a
lot of fun," White said.
Besides her Singing Greetings,
White also offers promotional and
marketing work and catering for
parties. She has had firms as large as
the Pepsi Cola Bottling Company call
her for her services.
"I was really excited when I beard
from Pepsi. They caned from Florida
and they had heard about us. That
was a big step for us," White said.
There are some things, however,
that White will not do.
'This is all for fun and familyoriented. We do a lot of office parties
and birthday parties and things like
She said her organization is the only that. There is no physical contact or
one in the area that will write original anything like that. We might hug
tunes and provide as many extra
someone but that is all," white said.
services as hers. Besides getting a
White's organization is growing fast
singing greeting, the person will
from its start seven months ago.
receive a copy of the song, placed
White first got the idea for Singing
inside a earth tone folder, and a TGreetings from a book she was
shirt with the Singing Greetings logo reading.
on it. A client can also have flowers
delivered with the song, and can have
"IT WAS about how you can make a
more than one singer present. One
success of things that you do well. It
new service White has instituted is
said that Phyllis Diller took the one
costumes.
thing she did well • being funny - and
made a success out of it One thing I
"A CUSTOMER can have a
do well is sing. And so I started
costume now if they want," White
Singing Greetings," White said.
said. "Otherwise we just come
Since it is the month of romance,
giving a special gift to a loved one is a
very important part of February, and
Shirley white has a perfect idea.
White runs an organization called
Singing Greetings, based in Fremont,
that will deliver a singing greeting for
any occasion.
"We have done all kinds of
greetings, for all occasions. We have
even done greetings for people like
Pat Boone and Carol Channing," said
White.
Singing Greetings is only one small
part of the enterprise run by White
and the people who work with her, but
she said she enjoys it tremendously.
White said she can write a song of
any length the client desires, with an
ongtaaltune and original words.
'1 only need five facts about a
person and I can write a song," said

Shirley While delivers balloons and a telegram to Nick Balmaria, senior sports
management major. A friend sent him the telegram for his birthday.
Since White is a graduate of the
University ,she saidshe would give

students a special rate on valentine
Singing Greetings. Insteadof
charging her normal rate of $15 plus
transportation costs, she said she
would offer a two-far one rate. For
$15, two people can get a ,
greetingfor a loved one, and
said she would drop the
tarnsportation costs. She also gave a
local phone number - 3524441 - for
students to call and order a singing
valentine.
There are other places which also
give deliver singing greetings and
other gifts. Another such place is
Balloon Bouquet Nationwide. At 1-80O424-2323, you can give them a call and
get a bouquet of a dozen or more
balloons delivered with a song,
flowers, candy or champagne. Their
prices range from $25-$35, and
costumes are available to larger
cities across the country. If you have
Bowling Green specifically in mind,
Balloon Bouquet has a fellow
company, It's A Gas, in Toledo, which
win deliver to Bowling Green. They

will deliver a balloon bouquet with a
song and/or a costume. Prices range
from $12.95-$28 plus transportation
WESTERN UNION runs a singing
telegram service as well. Ranging in
price from $40-$80 for an in-person
telegram, they are available in larger
cities, and the person is presented
with a copy of the song. Telegrams
can also be given over the phone to
any place in the country for $21 and a
tape-recorded message can be sent in
the mail for $21.
In addition, there are many local
companies in every dfy that will
deliver singing telegrams, candy,
balloons, and even strip-o-grams.
Most of them will do any occasion, be
it Valentine's Day, birthdays or office
parties. Some companies specialize in
giving gag gifts, such as dead flowers
and a off-color poem for an ex-loved
one.
So, if the urge develops to give a
lover an unusual gift, singing
telegrams or the like may be
something to try.

Story by Nancy Beach
Photos by Patrick Sandor
Seeing as how he was surprised during gym class, Balmaria decides to exercise
with his birthday present attached to his leg so they won 'I get away.
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Trendy gifts come in all shapes
B

Laarie Maddea

When Cupid fired hia first love arrow he probably
had no Idea just bow commercialized Valentine's
Day would become.
ftere is something for everyone on this heartfilled day, all you have to do is know where to look.
The University bookstore is definitely prepared
for the gala event with a variety of novelty items on
i your sweetheart needs an occasional caffeine
pick-me-up the bookstore offers a variety of heartadorned coffee mugs. You can begin the day with
sayings like "Lovin' you is what Hike to do" or
"I'm a horny little devil."
Everyone likes money, now you can save with
valentine fashion. Ceramic heart banks are
available which say "Don't break my heart unless
it's an emergency.
IF you are dating someone scholarly you may be
interested in purchasing a practical gift like a book.
There were a variety of Txxiks including those on the
cute side like "Joanie Loves Chachi - a Test of
Hearts", "The Smurf Adventure of Romeo &
Smurfetie" and "Sweet Dreams Diary." There's
also a few on the racy side, "The World's Best
Thoughts on Sex & Sexuality," and "How to Kiss

with Confidence."
If you have a girlfriend that likes jewelry you
may want to loos: into the valentine jewelry line.
Lapel pins are a clever item with simple sayings
like "You k Me" to suggestive sayings like "I
do...do you?"
This year's hottest item is a (2.75 blinker button.
The button has a large set of lips on it and says
"Kiss me when it's lit, hug me when it's not." It
seems with this item you cannot lose. But of course,
batteries are not included.
If you are up on culinary skills there are napkins
and paper plates available for the occasion. These
feature the famous love team of Kermlt the Frog
and Miss Piggy. There are also cupid cookie cutters
available.
If you want to get a small token there's heart
pencils, heart Jewelry boxes, heart dinner bells and
various other heart ornaments.
If you want to stick with the basics you may wish
to simply purchase a card. This may not be that
simple though - after you fight your way through
the crowd of last minute card shoppers comes the
task of find the right card for the right person, then
you must find the correct envelope to fit the card.
If you want to be humorous this card may fit the
bill: It features a questionand answer session.
Question: "Would It be truly asinine for you to be

my valentine?" Answer: "Oh no, 'twould not be
asinine/ 111 bring the bread/ You bring the wine."
Open: "And then 111 be your valentine."
HERE IS ONE for the rational person: "I want
you to love me, need me, worship me, adore me,
slay me a dragon with your bare hands." Open:
"But I'll settle for a box of chocolate."
If you are a verbose person mere is a card that
may interest you. This card has a light bulb on the
front and says: "Charge me babes! You're really
hot!/ About a zillion kilowatts!/ With all those
socket-to-me volts you give my circuits quite a
jolt./ My filament heats to a blaze./ In your
electrifying gaze./ My engine races from your
vamp;/ Come overload me with those amps./ Such
current we will generate./ No sheath around could
insulate./ The plug, the outlet, flip the switch,/ And
watch the spark, Qie shock, the twitch./ You flow
right through when we connect/ Not
altering ... sooo direct/ I've low resistance to
your spell/ Your ions charge my every cell./ We're
energized - up you & me/ We got that el-lectricity!!
Aslo, if you are dating someone with a sweet
tooth, Baskin- Robbins Ice Cream has just the thing
- heart-shaped cakes, cupcakes and ice cream
molds. But, if you wish to be a traditionalist you
might want to stick with the old fashioned box of
candy.

What became of
Fred Valentine?
by Scott Carpenter
staffi
I reporter

Che National

Security
Igenc)

Is Valentine's Day a hoax, or what?
Contrary to what we have been told all of our lives
Valentine's day was created by Fred Valentine, a
greeting card salesman from Podunk, Iowa. Fred
decided that there was a need for another day to
send cards, and besides that, his car payment was
due.
The first Valentine's Day card read: "Roses are
Red, Voilets are Blue, Let's Grab A Pizza." (Fred
wasn't much of a poet.)
Since that first witty saying was published,
hundreds of thousands of cards have been printed,
all in the name of that wonderfully fulfilling
emotion... greed. And each new Valentine's Day
brings with it more sophistication on the parts of
greeting cards companies.
Cards nowdays have glossy photos of teenagers in
swim wear rolling around on a deserted beach
mumbling words like "shnookykins" to each other.
I always wonder where they get these photos, and if
"shnooky" knows about it.
The runniest Valentine cards on the market are
the ones that are too serious, the ones that begin
"darling."
"DARLING, when I look in your eyes the earth
trembles as though I were standing next to a freight
train..." YuckTl!
There is a new card out this year that looks to be a
big seller, the generic valentine. Instead of a sappy
saying overlapping a yet sappier photo, this card is
in black and white and merely says "To Whom It
May Concern" on the cover.
The cards that I'm sick of getting every year are
the ones that end with a cute saying like "I would
have sent money but I've already sealed the
envelope." Cards that begin with "What's up,
beanhead" have always turned me off too.
A fun thing to on Valentine's Day is to send
anonymous cards. I once sent a card to a mortician
that said "I want your body(ies)." I also sent one to
my math teacher that said "multiply your age
times your shoe size, add your weight and year of
birth, divide by ten and take the square root times
six pointliine, round it off and dial the number that
you come up with on the phone. If you do, I promise
that you wffl remember this Valentine's Day for a
long, long time." What made it extra funny was
that the sum only came out to a six-digit number.
LETS FACE IT, Valentine's Day is a joke and
should be treated as one. Mature people do not sent
cards to each other that say "Roses are red,/
violets are blue,/ this is your little pookybear
saying 'I love you*. "(Can you imagine Walter
Cronkite sending a poem like this to his wife?)
What about boycotting Valentine's Day cards for
Just one year and send sensible letters instead,
letters that tell what is really on our minds. "How
about your bones meeting mine tomorrow night?"
is one possibility.
If this is inappropriate, what about simply telling
that special person "I love you," and leave out the
flowery stuff. It is better than coming up with a new
rhyme for "blue" every year.
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Traditional gift price exorbitant
byMardaOou
assistant managing editor
Rotes are red.
Carnations cost less.
But a box of candy
May be your best bet

Assuming, of course, that your loved one is not
allergic to chocolate.
Traditional gift-givers may be in for a bit of shock
this year when searching for the perfect gift for
Cupid.
Roses for 820 a dozen are a thing of the past, and it
Is doubtful that the same amount will even buy a
romantic dinner for two.
With five days left until the day of romance, I
scoured the town in search of affordable traditional
gifts for my family and friends, and after spending
four hours in snow and wind, I came to my
conclusion: there is no such thing as an affordable
traditional gift on a college student's budget.
There are, however, variations.
A visit to my favorite florist made me decide that
there has to be an alternative to |35-a-dozen red
roses. There is. Carnations for $15-a-dozen.
Since carnations do not especially appeal to my
traditionalist taste, I thought a gift certificate for
two at a local dining spot may be the perfect
solution to my Valentine gift dilemma. But alas,
with dinners averaging $8.50 each and another $15
for the necessities (bar tab and dessert), I decided I
should continue to look elsewhere.
NATURALLY, jewelry always makes a beautiful

gift, but before I even glanced at the store window I
knew the answer. No. No, I do not have an extra
$200 to spend on a diamond chip necklace for my
mother, regardless of bow much I love her. Maybe
when I get a Job and have all my loans, car
payments, house payments and senior challenge
pledge money paid, I can get my mother a
Valentine's Day diamond necklace. Until then,
monthly phone calls and a yearly letter will have to
prove my daughterly devotion.
By this point my "shopping spree" had turned
into "disgusting excursion" and I knew that if I did
not find something quickly, I would resort to
JnHnrtmg them in my prayers and tell them they
should be thankful.
Of course, I briefly considered going
nontraditional and buying the latest 'lad
valentines," but the thought of my little brother
opening a purple satin heart made me think again.
(I didn't think my father would be too keen on
edible heart underwear, either.)
SO I THOUGHT, and I prayed, and I probably
would have gotten down on my knees except for
there was snow on the ground, and I reminisced
over all the past Valentine's Days, and it finally hit
me. A box of assorted chocolates. Not an original
idea in the least (in fact, I'm surprised it took me so
long to think of it), but one that is always
appreciated, inexpensive, and always eaten. And if
you plan it right, the person you give it to will
usually offer you a piece.
I stopped at the drugstore across the street and
found exactly what I wanted. Boxes of candy come
in poppa bear, mama bear and baby bear sizes (to

fit the size of the person, or the size of vour budget),
and there are a variety of brands to choose from as
well. Depending on the type, a one pound box
ranges anywhere from $3.50 to $9.00. Smaller boxes
can run as low as .75*.
Yes, indeed. When it comes to tradition, some
things never change, but some things do. Roses are
still red, but they cost a fortune. Candy will save
you money, and it will get eaten. Unless, of course,
your loved one is allergic to chocolate. In that case,
I recommend the carnations.

Cupid loses favor
Cupid, that miniature messenger with the bow
and arrows whose relationship to romance dates
back to the Roman Empire, no longer hits the
target with our sophisticated younger generation,
declares Hallmark's John Dinardo.
In the hands of the Alexandrian poets and artists,
Cupid, the Latin name for Eros, god of love,
became a mischievous, winged lad with essentially
human characteristics, Dinardo explains. As such
he became a popular part of the Valentine picture
and a fixture on its cards from the time of their
origin in the early 1800s.
But in the past five or six years, says Dinardo,
modern young romantics apparently have come to
regard the cherubic archer as a "corny" clutch at
he past. So Cupid gradually has been displaced in
greeting card designs by butterflies, kittens,
, birds, rainbows, floral arrangements and
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Give your Valentine]
a treat next time
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Group declares Heart Month
by VicH Refadurt
iiHlfcl
Keeping the heart healthy should be a particular
concern during February because people with
healthy hearts make better Valentines and this
month has been designated National Heart Month
by the American Heart Association.
According to statistics from the National Center
for Health Statistics, heart attack is the leading
cause of death in the United States. About 1.5
million people will have heart attacks this year and

0

American Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

more than 500,000 will die.
A major cause of heart attack, a spokesman for
the Heart Association said, is artheroeclerosis, the
build-up of fatty deposits on the sides of the
arteries. The three major causes of
artnerosclerosis are high blood pressure, Ugh

levels of cholestrol and cigarette smoking.
One of every four adults, or an estimated 37
million people, in the United States have high blood
presnin, according to a spokesman for the
American Heart Association, and many more eat
too much cholestrol and smoke cigarettes.
If these three factors are controlled, the chance of
heart attack is decreased, she said.
THE SPOKESMAN said people should be aware
of the signs of heart attack and be prepared to aid
someone in an emergency.
The warning signs for a heart attack are
uncomfortable pressure, fullness or pain in the
center of the chest lasting two minutes or more, she
said. The pain may then spread to the shoulders,
neck and arms. Severe pain, dizziness, fainting,
sweating, nausea or shortness of breath may also
occur.
Although most people think a sharp, stabbing
pain accompanies a heart attack, twinges of pain
are usually not signals, she said.
"If you have the symptoms and find yourself
looking for a reason to explain why you could not be
having a heart attack, you should call the
emergency medical service immediatiey," she
said.
Often people with symptoms of a heart attack
iwmoH wmtm ocraar

give excuses that it is something else, she said.
They often say it is indigestion or another minor
■HIM*

"Denying the heart attack and delaying the call
for emergency medical help can spell danger, "she
said. "If a person is having a heart attack, minutes
- especially the first few minutes - count," she said.
THE SPOKESMAN said there are many risk
factors that can contribute to heart disease. Some
can be changed while others cannot, she added.
Those mat cannot be changed are heredity, sex,
race and age.
People in families with a history of heart
disorders are more likely to have heart disease.
Men have a greater chance of heart attack than
women, especially earlier in life, and one auarter of
heart attacks occur before age 65. Blacks have a 45
it greater chance of heart disease than other
Factors that can be changed include high blood
i cigarette smoking and blood cholestrol
Contributing factors that increase chances of
heart disease are obesity, stress and lack of
exercise.
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When you open with a pair of sixes,
"Looks like a Stroh Light night."
■nStnn 5M I«
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3550 Secor Rood
Suit* 201
Toledo, Ohio

OPEN 7 DAYS! FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Why not start off the
poker game wffli a vvinning
pair of sboes. Open up with
two SR-padcs of Stroh Light,
the great-tasting beer that
doesn't fi you up. And wrlh

ptenty of Stroh Light around,
you're sure to have a nJ house
before the end of the night

Stroh Light night"

